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The Postal Service Intends as part of a move to a new generanon of mall 
sorting equipment to expand Its fIve-digit ZIP Code to nine digits effective 
October 1,1983 The Service expects Its nine-digit ZIP Code program (ZIP 
1 4) to save money by reducing personnel costs 

This report presents the status of the Service s move to automation and 
ZIP + 4 

GAO believes that the Service will be In a postion to Implement theZIP -4 
program on or about October 1 1983 as planned As summarized below, 
there are sorne uncertainties about equipment performance, and GAO 
ldentlfled several needed program improvements However none of the 
uncertainties or needed Improvcmenls ldcntlfled by GAO warrant a delay 
in the start of the program 

--At the completion of 11s review 11~ August 1983 performance of the 
mall sorting cqulpment--optical character readers and bar code 
sorters--was still uncerlaln Subsequently the Postal Service com- 
pleted tests of optical character reading equipment Results of these 
tests were not reviewed by GAO According to the Service the tests 
indicated that the equipment will perform up to expect&Ions The 
Service had not yet conducted planned extended tests of bar code 
sorters (equipment that sorts mall by reading a bar code printed on 
the envelope) 

- Improvements are needed In the Service s programs to (1) Improve 
the optical character readability of rw~l Ad~ebses and (2) administer 
the postage rate lncentwe proposed for large-volume mailers who 
use ZIP -I 4 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON DC 20548 

B-206332 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This is our second report on the automated mall processing 
equipment the U.S. Postal Service 1s buying and the nine-digit 
ZIP Code system (ZIP + 4) the Service plans to implement 
October 1, 1983. This followup report discusses (1) the Serv- 
ice's equipment performance testing, (2) the Service's market 
research on potential mailer usage of ZIP + 4, (3) the National 
ZIP + 4 Directory, and (4) the Service's efforts to increase the 
optical character readability of mall. This report presents data 
on these matters that was not available at the time we made our 
initial review. 

We are issuing the report to the Conqress, rather than to 
the lndlvldual requesters, in view of (1) continued and wlde- 
spread congressional interest in the ZIP + 4 issue, (2) 1981 
congressional actions delaying implementation of the ZIP + 4 
system, and (3) the request of the fiscal year 1981 budget 
reconciliation conference committee for a General Accounting 
Office study of ZIP + 4. 

We are sending copies of this report to signatories to the 
Joint letter of October 1, 1981; other interested Members of 
Congress; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; and the 
Postmaster General, for whom the report contains recommendations. 

Sincerely yours, 

of the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

CONVERSION TO AUTOMATED 
MAIL PROCESSING AND NINE- 
DIGIT ZIP CODE--A STATUS 
REPORT 

DIGEST -----_ 

The Postal Service intends, as part of a move to 
a new generation of mail sorting equipment, to 
expand its five-digit ZIP Code to nine digits, 
effective October 1, 1983. The Service expects 
its nine-digit ZIP Code program ("ZIP + 4") to 
save money by reducing personnel costs. In a 
previous report' prepared at the Congress' 
request, GAO discussed (1) the Service's finan- 
cial proJections, (2) the automated equipment 
intended for use with the program--primarily 
optical character reader/channel sorters and bar 
code sorters, and (3) the potential impact of 
ZIP + 4 on mailers. In that January 1983 
report, GAO stated its intent to monitor and 
report on subsequent program developments. 

This report describes the current status of the 
Service's move to automation and ZIP + 4. It 
also presents lnformatlon on some of the above 
issues that was not available during the initial 
review. 

CONCLUSIONS 

GAO believes that the Service will be in a posi- 
tion to implement the ZIP + 4 program on or 
about October 1, 1983, as planned. As summa- 
rized below, there are some uncertainties about 
equipment performance, and GAO did identify 
several needed program improvements. However, 
none of the uncertainties or needed improvements 
identified by GAO warrant a delay in the start 
of the program. 

--At the completion of GAO's review, performance 
of the optical character reading equipment was 
uncertain. This equipment reads the city, 
State, and ZIP Code of an address and prints 

lt'Conversion to Automated Mail Processing 
Should Continue; Nine-Digit ZIP Code Should Be 
Adopted If Condltlons Are Met," 
(GAO/GGD-83-24, January 6, 1983). 
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on an envelope a bar code representing the ZIP 
Code. Results of recently completed tests of 
the optical character reading equipment were 
not reviewed by GAO. According to the Postal 
Service, the tests lndlcated that the equlp- 
ment will perform up to expectations. On the 
basis of operational data and observations 
made at the test sites, GAO believes that, 
with sufficient management supervision to 
ensure that proper operator and maintenance 
procedures are followed, the Service can bring 
these machlnes' performance up to or close to 
contract levels. 

--Performance of the bar code sorting equipment 
was also uncertain. Bar code sorters sort 
mall by reading the bar code imprinted on an 
envelope. The Service has not yet conducted 
planned extended tests of this equipment. 
However, GAO's work has revealed no evidence 
of catastrophic or uncorrectable problems with 
the design or performance of the bar code 
sorters. 

--Improvements are needed in the Service's 
programs to (1) improve the optical character 
readability of mall and (2) admlnlster the 
postage rate Incentive proposed for large- 
volume mailings of ZIP + 4 coded mail. These 
improvements can be made after the start of 
the ZIP + 4 program. 

--Althouqh GAO belleves that with an appropriate 
rate incentive a substantial market for 
ZIP + 4 exists, the Service's estimate of 
potential mailer usage of ZIP + 4--based 
largely on a Service-commissioned market 
study-- is questionable because of deflclencles 
in study methodology. 

PERFORMANCE OF AUTOMATED 
EQUIPMENT 

In Its earlier report, after describing uncer- 
tainties affecting the nine-digit ZIP Code pro- 
gram, GAO still endorsed acquisition of the new 
automated equipment and its use to automate the 
processing of five-digit mall, provided that the 
Service demonstrated that the equipment would 
perform at levels specified by the contracts. 
At the close of this subsequent review in August 
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1983, the Service had not demonstrated that the 
equipment could perform under operational 
condltlons at contract levels because: 

--Extended (8 to 12 week) optical character 
reader/channel sorter tests that GAO recom- 
mended in the prior report and that the 
Service agreed to conduct had not been com- 
pleted. (See pp. 8 and 11.) (Subsequent 
completion of the tests indicated, according 
to the Postal Service, that the equipment will 
perform up to expectations.) 

--The Service's 1 day bar code sorter acceptance 
tests do not provide reliable data because (1) 
the tests are too short to ldentlfy design 
defects and (2) test procedures and staffing 
levels are not consistent with normal operat- 
ing condltlons. (See PP. 12 to 15.) 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN 
OPTICAL CHARACTER READABILITY 
AND PROPOSED ZIP + 4 RATE 
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

Equipment performance assumptions which the 
Service used in its 1980 economic analysis to 
]ustlfy the automation program were based, In 
part, on assumed future improvements in machine 
readability of addresses. The readability im- 
provements were to be achieved in part through 
mailer cooperation In ellmlnatlng problem char- 
acterlstlcs in mall addresses. (See p. 19.) A 
ZIP + 4 postage rate reduction, which the 
Service has proposed to the Postal Rate 
Commission, would provide an incentive for 
large-volume mailers to improve the optical 
character readability of their mall. (See 
pp. 22 and 25.) Commlsslon action on this 
proposal was scheduled for completion in late 
September 1983. 

At the time of this review, the Service was 
developing programs to achieve optlcal character 
readability improvements and admlnlster the 
ZIP + 4 rate incentive program. However, GAO's 
assessment of these programs showed a need for: 

--Complete and timely readability criteria to 
ensure that a rate reduction--if establlshed-- 
1s given only for mall that is machine read- 
able. (See pp. 21 to 24.) 
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--Written pollcles and procedures establishing a 
more structured and coordinated management of 
these programs. For example, (1) organiza- 
tional and management responslbllltles need to 
be clarified, (2) a program is needed to pro- 
vide large-volume mailers technical assistance 
to improve the optical character readablllty 
of their mall, and (3) pollcles and procedures 
are needed for determining whether mail quall- 
fies for the ZIP f 4 rate reduction. (See 
pp. 24 to 28.) 

Unless these needs are met, the Service may not 
achieve the high optical character read rates 
necessary to realize the ZIP + 4 program's full 
savin?js potential. 

POSTAL SERVICE'S MARKET STUDY 
ON POTENTIAL ZIP + 4 USAGE 
PROVIDES QUESTIONABLE RESULTS 

The Postal Service estimates that if a proposed 
half-cent-per-piece postage rate reduction is 
authorized for quallfylng ZIP + 4 mail, at least 
12 bllllon pieces of First-Class Mail nationwide 
will be--by fiscal year 1984--ZIP + 4 coded and 
otherwise qualified for the reduction. The 
Service's 12-billion-piece estimate 1s based 
largely on a market study it commlssloned In 
1982. The Service believes that the market 
study lndlcates a posltlve mailer reaction to a 
0.5 cent postage reduction and that the proposed 
reduction should generate sufficient ZIP + 4 
coded mail to ensure that ZIP + 4 benefits to 
the Service exceed costs. (See pp. 31 to 32.) 

GAO has reservations about the methodology used 
In the study. GAO believes= 

--The approximate 48 percent response rate among 
businesses contacted was too low to assure 
that conclusions reached were valid. (See 
p. 33.) 

--The study universe was not representative of 
the Nation because the Service restrlcted the 
universe to businesses in the 50 largest 
metropolitan areas. (See PP. 33 to 34.) 

Because of these shortcomings In study method- 
ology, GAO is unable to endorse the Service's 
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study results or its follow-on pro]ectlon that 
12 billion pieces of First-Class Mail would 
qualify for a ZIP + 4 incentive In fiscal year 
1984. Although GAO believes that with an 
appropriate rate lncentlve a substantial market 
for ZIP + 4 exists, It cannot say whether the 
Service's estimate 1s too high, too low, or on 
target. 

TEST SUGGESTS RESIDENTIAL 
ADDRESS DATA IN ZIP + 4 
DIRECTORY IS REASONABLY 
ACCURATE 

The National ZIP + 4 Directory is designed to 
provide ZIP + 4 codes and related address 
information to mailers. To test the directory's 
completeness and correctness, GAO asked the 
Service to compare its employees' residential 
addresses with the directory. The Service 
reported that the directory was in error for 
only 1.6 percent of the approximate 700,000 
addresses in the comparison. Errors included 
missing addresses and incorrect address 
information. (See pp. 38 to 41.) 

GAO's limited verlflcatlon of the Service's work 
suggested --with regard to employee addresses--an 
overall directory error rate of about 4 percent 
for the six malor metropolitan areas GAO vlsl- 
ted. (See pp. 41 to 43.) Nevertheless, the 
Service's results and GAO's verification work 
suggest that: 

--The directory 1s substantially complete; that 
1Sf it contains most resldentlal malllng 
addresses. 

--The directory is reasonably correct; that ls, 
most of the resldentlal address data It con- 
talns is correct. However, improvements are 
still attainable. 

G40 identified ways In which directory informa- 
tion could be further standardized to improve 
its usefulness to mailers, and the Service has 
initiated corrective actlon. (See p. 44.) 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
POSTMASTER GENERAL - 

To ldentlfy bar code sorter performance capabll- 
Ities, ldentlfy potential design defects, and 
obtain rcllablllty data, the Postal Service 
should conduct--as planned--an extended test on 
one or two of the bar code sorters already 
accepted. (See p. 16.) 

To achieve needed improvements in the optical 
character readablllty and ZIP + 4 rate Incentive 
programs, the Service should 

--Expedite the issuance of complete address 
readablllty crlterla. (See p. 30.) 

--Issue written guidance clarlfylng organlTa- 
tlonal responslbllltles for these programs and 
establishing management responslbllltles Ear 
program oversight. (See p. 30.) 

--Provide technical support for large-volume 
mailers in the form of (1) an orlentatlon 
program to analyze their mall and demonstrate 
to them the optical chitracter reader/channel 
sorter's capabllltles and llmltatlons, and (2) 
tralnlng and technical support for the Postal 
Service's Customer Service Representatives. 
(See p. 30.) 

--Develop pollcles and procedures for (1) deter- 
mlnlng whether mall is ellglble for the 
ZIP + 4 dlScount, (2) training and equipplng 
Postal Service acceptance unit staffs recelv- 
ing ZIP + 4 discount mail, and (3) using data 
obtained from actual optical character read- 
ings to monitor implementation of the ZIP + 4 
rate incentive program. (See p. 30.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
GAO'S EVALUATION 

Postal Service comments on GAO's draft report 
appear in full in appendix VI. Comments on the 
draft report were also received from equipment 
contractors (Bell and Howell, Burroughs 
Corporation, and Pitney Bowes). These contrac- 
tors' comments appear in full in appendix VII. 
GAO discusses the Service's and contractors' 
comments in relevant chapters of the report. 



The Service said that prellmlnary results from 
the (then) ongoing extended tests of optical 
character reader/channel sorters indicated that 
the equipment would perform up to expectations. 
GAO cannot refute this contention because final 
test results were not avallable at the comple- 
tion of its review. However, the results 
referred to by the Service should be the best 
attalnable now because of recent improvements 
made in the test equipment and in operating and 
maintenance procedures at the test sites. (See 
p. 16.) 

Further, although GAO did not review the final 
test results, It believes, on the basis of 
operational data and observations made at the 
test sites, that with sufficient management 
supervlslon to ensure that proper operator and 
maintenance procedures are followed, the Service 
can bring these machines' performance up to or 
close to contract levels. 

Regarding GAO's recommendations for improving 
the Service's optical character readability of 
mall and administering the ZIP + 4 rate incen- 
tive program, the Service said it would give 
these programs continued management emphasis and 
that improvements were underway along the lines 
GAO recommended. GAO believes the improvements 
listed by the Service will, if fully and effec- 
tively implemented, accomplish the intent of 
GAO's recommendations. 

The Postal Service reaffirmed its intent to 
conduct-- as GAO recommended--an extended test on 
a bar code sorter and said it will do so as soon 
as the optical character reader extended tests 
are completed and staffing 1s available to con- 
duct the bar code sorter test. 

The Service responded positively to GAO's con- 
cerns about the use of contractor personnel to 
help operate bar code sorters during acceptance 
testing and about the larger-than-normal staff- 
ing used during testing. In concurring with 
GAO's recommendations (see p. 75), it said that 
future equipment tests would be conducted with 
postal personnel only and with the same staffing 
levels as anticipated for actual operations. 

The Service disagreed with GAO's conclusion 
that, because of shortcomings in study 
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methodology, the Service's market study on 
potential ZIP + 4 usage provides questionable 
results. The Service maintained that the study 
was valid and said that: 

--The contractor antlLlpated that many 
businesses would not provide an lntervlew and, 
therefore, the number of businesses contacted 
was greater than double the number required to 
make proJections. (See p. 76.) 

--Necessary trade-offs llmlted the study to the 
50 largest metropolitan areas. The Service 
added that when making the trade-offs, It 
believed that mailer characterlstlcs (such as 
mall volume and size of mailings) which would 
be learned from the study would be more 
important than where the mailer was located. 
(See p. 77.) 

GAO holds to its belief that the market study's 
response rate was too low to assure valid 
results. Although the "required" number of 
interviews was obtained, businesses which agreed 
to provide lntervlews were, in effect, substl- 
tuted for those which could not be interviewed 
until the desired number of lntervlews was 
obtained. Because so many businesses could not 
be interviewed and were replaced with substl- 
tutes, there 1s little assurance that nonre- 
spondents would have answered study questions in 
the same manner as the substitute respondents. 

As lndlcated on pages 33 to 34, GAO understands 
the need for practical trade-offs. However, 
because the study sample was based essentially 
on locatlon-- the 50 largest metropolitan areas-- 
rather than mailer characterlstlcs, GAO believes 
the Service does not know whether businesses 
located outside the 50 metropolitan areas share 
the same mailing characterastlcs and ZIP + 4 
attitudes as those located within these 50 
areas, 
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EZR 

GAO 

MPLSM 

MTSC 

NEC 

OCR 

OCR/CS 

ROI 

USPS 

Expanded ZIP retrofit 

General Accounting Office 

Multlposltion letter sorting machine 

Maintenance Technical Support Center 

Nippon Electric Company 

Optical character reader 

Optical character reader/channel sorter 

Return on investment 

United States Postal Service 

Bar code 

Bar code sorter (BCS) 

Error rate 

Expanded ZIP retrofit 
(EZR) 

GLOSSARY 

A series of vertical printed lines 
designed to represent a numerical 
value. The Postal Service has a bar 
code, designed to represent a ZIP 
Code, to be printed by optlcal char- 
acter reader machlnes and read by 
bar code sorters. To illustrate, 
the bar code for ZIP Code 20548-1369 
lS lllllillllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIlI,l,I,,,,I,Il 

A Postal Service letter sorting ma- 
chine that optically reads the bar 
code printed on an envelope and 
sorts the letter into one of a num- 
ber of attached bins, according to 
the ZIP Code that the bar code rep- 
resents. A BCS has 96 to 102 bins. 

The percentage of total mall sorted 
by a letter sorting machine that is 
sorted incorrectly or, in the case 
of optical character reader/channel 
sorters, coded or sorted lncorrect- 
lY. 

A package of electronics designed to 
upgrade the capabllltles of multi- 
posltlon letter sorting machines. 
These electronics (1) allow opera- 
tors to sort mall on the basis of 



Gross accept rate 

Machinable mail 

four ZIP Code digits, instead of the 
current three dlglts; (2) are 
deslgned to improve the mall trans- 
port mechanism within the multlposl- 
tion letter sorting machine (MPLSM); 
and (3) provide more data on, and 
better monitoring of, machine and 
operator performance. 

The percentage of mall handled by a 
sorting machine that 1s actually 
sorted (whether correctly or lncor- 
rectly). 

Mail pieces meeting Postal Service 
standards for mall that can be 
handled by letter sorting machines. 
Machinable mail is between 3-l/2 and 
6-l/8 inches wide; is between 5 and 
11-l/2 inches long; and 1s between 
7/1,000 and l/4 Inch thick. 

Mechanical throughput The number of pieces of mall handled 
(also called throughput by a sorting machine in an hour. 
rate) 

Meter mall Mail bearing a postage meter imprint 
and collected by Postal Service car- 
riers or from collection boxes. Be- 
cause meter mall has a meter imprint 
rather than stamps, it does not need 
to be canceled. 

Meter belt mail Meter mall collected and initially 
separated from other mall by Postal 
Service employees. It is processed 
on a separate conveyor belt (physl- 
tally separate from conveyor belts 
used for collection and stamped 
mail). Meter belt mall is processed 
through a facer-canceler machine for 
facing only. 

Multiposition letter sort- A semiautomatic sorting machine that 
ing machine (MPLSM) allows up to 12 operators to sort 

mall pieces by keying either part of 
the ZIP Code, or the carrier route 
number, Into the machine. The MPLSM 
can sort mail into as many as 277 
bins. 

Net accept rate The percentage of mall handled by a 
sorting machine that 1s actually 
sorted correctly. 
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Optical character reader The generic name for equipment that 
(OCR) optically detects and reads alpha- 

betic and numeric characters, marks, 
and bar codes. In this report, the 
term refers to equipment that reads 
all or part of the address on a 
piece of mall. 

Optical character reader/ A type of optical character reader 
channel sorter (OCR/CS) that detects and reads the city, 

State, and ZIP Code on an address; 
prints a bar code representing the 
ZIP Code; and sorts the piece of 
mall to one of up to 60 bins 
attached to the machine. 

Return on investment (ROI) An average effective rate of inter- 
est at which a prolect's posltlve 
net cash flow values repay the nega- 
tive net cash flow values over the 
pro-Ject's evaluation period. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In late 1980, the U.S. Postal Service requested and re- 
ceived approval from its Board of Governors to purchase auto- 
mated mall sorting equipment. The Service proposes to maximize 
the I;eneflts of this automation by expanding its five-digit 
ZIP Code to nine digits, effective October 1, 1983. Added to 
the current five digits (which for most mailers would not 
change) would be a hyphen and four new numbers, as in the 
following example: 

XYZ Company 
1139 Main Street 
Herndon, VA 22070-2704 

The Postal Service has adopted the term "ZIP + 4" as its trade- 
mark for the nine-digit code. 

The Postal Service expects the planned automation, if used 
with the current five-digit ZIP Code only, to save money by re- 
ducing the number of mall sortlnq clerks involved in lntermedl- 
ate processing, thereby contrlbutlng to postage rate stability 
(that is, smaller or less frequent rate Lncreases). Used with 
the proposed nine-digit code, the new equipment would further 
reduce the number of mall sorting clerks, prlmarll 

3 by providing 
automated mail sorting of First-Class letter mail down to 
carrier routes with fewer errors than now occur with manual and 
machine sorting. The Service believes this increase in sorting 
accuracy would improve mall service through greater consistency 
in meeting current delivery-time standards. 

For a chronology of significant events in the evolution of 
ZIP Codes, see appendix II. 

PRIMARY TARGET FOR ZIP + 4: 
LARGE-VOLUME BUSINESS MAILERS 

Efforts to promote ZIP + 4 have been targeted primarily to 
large-volume business mailers, whose use of the new code would 

'The acronym "ZIP" (for Zone Improvement Plan) was introduced 
to the public in 1963 with the new five-digit ZIP Code. 

2The discussion of the processing of "letters" and "letter 
mail" in this report pertains to the processing of all 
First-Class letter-size mail, lncludlng post cards. 
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be essential for the achievement of proJected savlngs.3 
Although the Service states that use of the nine-digit code 
would be voluntary, it has sought approval for lower postal 
rates which would serve as an incentive to encourage businesses 
to use ZIP + 4. In December, 1982, it filed with the Postal 
Rate Commission a proposal to offer mailers a rate incentive of 
0.5 cents per piece for volume First-Class Mail bearing the 
ZIP + 4 code. (For rate incentive purposes, volume mailings are 
mailings containing 500 pieces or more.) Commission action on 
the proposal was scheduled for completion in September 1983. 

The Service does not consider the use of ZIP + 4 by 
householders to be crltlcal to the success of the program, and 
at this time it has no plans to take the inltlatlve to notify 
householders of their ZIP + 4 code. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
AUTOMATION AND ZIP + 4 

The Postal Service's planned programs to automate its mail 
sorting operation and expand the ZIP Code to nine digits are two 
separate but directly related programs. The Service maintains 
that savings achievable by using automated equipment in 
conlunctlon with the current five-digit code would Justify the 
equipment investment but maintains that the equipment's full 
potential for savings and efficiency can be achieved only by 
implementing the nine-digit code. In fact, the ZIP + 4 code was 
designed specrflcally for use with the planned, automated mall 
processing system. Because of this lnterrelatlonshlp between 
automated equipment and expanded code, the terms "ZIP + 4 pro- 
gram" and "ZIP + 4 system” lmpllcltly refer to the processing of 
nine-digit mail by automation. 

For a dlscusslon of how the nine-digit ZIP Code would be 
used and how it would change mall processing, see appendix III. 

PREVIOUS GAO REPORT 

In a review conducted in 1982, we assessed (1) the Postal 
Service's financial pro]ections for the ZIP + 4 program, (2) the 
new automated equipment intended for use with ZIP + 4 , and (3) 
the potential impact of ZIP + 4 on mailers. 

3For purposes of the ZIP + 4 program, the Postal Service's 
definition of the term "business mailer" includes "standard 
business organizations, professional services, churches, 
schools, government, etc." According to the Service, business 
mailers generate over 80 percent of the letter mall volume. 
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The results of the above review were publlshed in a report 
to the Congress In January 1983. We endorsed both the 
planned automation and ZIP + 4, provided the Postal Service (1) 
demonstrates that the automated equipment will perform satlsfac- 
torlly, (2) establishes a postage rate incentive for volume 
ZIP + 4 mailers, and (3) has reasonable assurance that the 
established incentive will result in usage sufficient to make 
ZIP + 4 cost effective. 

The Digest of the above report is included as appendix IV. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND 
METHODOLOGY 

In this review we followed up on certain matters on which 
data was not available when we made our initial ZIP + 4 review. 

Our oblectlves were to: 

--Assess the design, conduct, and results of the Postal 
Service's equipment tests. Our purpose was to determine 
whether the Service has demonstrated that the new equlp- 
ment will work satlsfactorlly. 

--Assess Postal Service efforts to improve the machine 
"readability" of mall. Purpose: to identify possible 
improvements in the readability improvement program. 

--Assess the design, conduct, and results of a recent, Pos- 
tal Service-commissioned market study on potential mailer 
usage of the proposed ZIP + 4 postage rate incentive. 
Purpose. to independently assess the validity of study 
findings and Postal Service prolectlons based on the 
flndlngs. 

--Assess the design and results of a Postal Service compu- 
ter match of approximately 700,000 postal employees' res- 
ldentlal addresses against the National ZIP + 4 
Directory. Purpose: to obtain an lndlcatlon of the 
accuracy (that is, completeness and correctness) of the 
directory. 

Assessing equipment tests 

To assess the Service's testing of automated equipment it 
1s buylng-- specifically, optical character reader/channel 

---- 

4"Conversion to Automated Mail Processing Should Continue; 
Nine-Digit ZIP Code Should Be Adopted If Condltlons Are Met" 
(GAO/GGD-83-24, January 6, 1983). 
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sorters (OCR/CSs) and bar code sorters (BCSs), we examined 
acceptance test plans and observed acceptance testing in postal 
facilities In five mayor cities (District of Columbia, Los 
Angeles, Minneapolis, New York City, and Philadelphia). These 
five test sites were selected because they were among the first 
sites where tests were available to observe. Also, this 
selection of cities enabled us to observe tests of OCR/CSs made 
by both contractors. 

In addltlon, we observed OCR/CSs and BCSs in normal mall 
operations in Baltimore and New York City. We lntervlewed offl- 
coals and staff members of the Postal Service and the OCR/CS and 
BCS equipment contractors. Flnally, we observed the post- 
acceptance testing of the OCR/CSs conducted by the Service in 
Philadelphia and District of Columbia post offices. 

We were aided by a team of engineers from the National Bu- 
reau of Standards, Department of Commerce. This team possessed 
expertise In electronic and mechanical englneerlng, optlcal 
character reading equipment, test design and application, and 
statistical analysis. 

Assessing Postal Service 
efforts to improve the OCR - -- 
readabllltv of mall 

To determine whether the Service has an effective program 
to improve the OCR readability of mail, we observed OCR/CS ac- 
ceptance tests in postal facilities in five cities (listed 
above) to learn about readability problems in the current mall 
base and observe how these problems affect OCR performance. We 
also discussed these problems with Service offlclals, revlewed 
OCR readablllty test data, and reviewed Service plans to improve 
the OCR readability of the current mall base. We were assisted 
in our work by Natlonal Bureau of Standards engineers. 

Assessing Postal Service's 
market study on ZIP + 4 
usage 

In assessing the Service's market study on potential usage 
of the proposed ZIP + 4 postage rate incentive, we used general- 
ly accepted statistical procedures and practices as the standard 
against which we evaluated the study. We reviewed the statisti- 
cal methodology used In the study. We interviewed Service and 
contractor personnel, examined detailed data obtained from the 
Service concerning study methodology, and reviewed Service 
responses to questions asked by participants in the Postal Rate 
Commlsslon proceedings regarding the Service's request for a 
ZIP + 4 postage rate incentive. 
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Assessing Postal Service's 
test of data in National 
ZIP + 4 Directory 

In assessing the Service's computerized comparison of rest- 
dentlal addresses with data in the National ZIP + 4 Directory, 
we vlslted an Address Information Systems unit in each of the 
following SIX locations: San Francisco, Oakland, Chicago, 
south suburban Chicago, Dallas, and Fort Worth. The units main- 
tain the ZIP + 4 directory for the cities In which they are 
located and, except for the Chicago unit, for geographic areas 
extending from these cltles. We selected the units Judgmentally 
on the basis of the number of employee addresses they had 
reviewed and our need to visit, In a short time, several units 
in different areas of the country. We verified--on a sample 
basls-- the comparison work the Service had done at each of these 
units. 

At Service Headquarters, we compared a sample of employee 
addresses with the directory to verify the Service's reported 
match rate. 

Most of our field work was done during the period March 
1983 to July 1983. Data used in our analysis is the latest data 
available. Our work was performed In accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PERFORMANCE OF 

AUTOMATED EQUIPMENT 

In our prior report, we concluded that, as a condltlon for 
proceeding with plans to acquire automated equipment and adopt 
the ZIP + 4 code, the Postal Service should first demonstrate 
that the equipment will perform at levels speclfled by the 
contracts. 

At the close of our review in August 1983, the OCR/CS 
equipment was regularly passing an adequately designed accept- 
ance test. However, OCR/CS and BCS performance in regular mail 
processing operations was still uncertain because: 

--Extended testing of OCR/CSs had not been completed. 
(Service officials believe the extended OCR/CS tests will 
demonstrate that this equipment is capable of meeting 
contract requirements and that the OCR/CSs are reliable 
machines). 

--The acceptance test for BCSs was deflclent. (At the 
close of our review, the Service planned to also conduct 
an extended test on a BCS.) 

--Acceptance tests of OCR/CSs, and performance of both 
OCR/CSs and BCSs in mail processing operations, have dls- 
closed design defects. (We did not determine the sever- 
ity of the design defects or the adequacy of contractor 
actions to correct them.) 

PRIOR GAO CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In our prior report1 we said that acceptance tests of com- 
mercial equipment such as that which the Postal Service 1s buy- 
ing should provide assurance that: 

--The design of the contractor's equipment 1s sound and the 
equipment is capable of meeting acceptance criteria. 

--Individual production machines have been produced with 
adequate quality control and manufacturing procedures. 

We said the length of tests and retests required to 
accomplish these two oblectlves can vary according to the risk 
and costs involved. In elaborating, we said that: 

Valldatlon of the design of equipment 1s done to 
avold risks with serious consequences. The expected 
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return on investment can be reduced If the equipment 
cannot meet acceptance criteria. Therefore, any tests 
should be conducted over a length of time sufficient 
to ldentlfy slgnlflcant design flaws in crltlcal com- 
ponents." 

Valldatlon of the performance of an lndlvldual 
piece of equipment involves a lesser risk once the 
design has been successfully tested: Only defects in 
lndlvldual machines should be expected. Therefore, 
tests need be only long enough to assure that the 
piece of equipment works at an acceptable level of 
performance." 

OCR/CS equipment tests 

Regarding the testing of OCR/CS equipment, we said that the 
Postal Service combined the verlflcatlon-of-design and indlvl- 
dual machine performance tests into a single l-week test of each 
machine. We did not believe that the Service's l-week test was 
adequate to either validate the design or properly test lndlvl- 
dual machine performance. 

We pointed out that even if a successful design test on an 
OCR/CS had been performed, the original acceptance test plan 
would not have accurately tested lndlvldual machines. Our sta- 
tistical analysis of that test plan showed that a machine which 
met contract requirements might never have passed the entire 
test (16 subtests) at one time. However, if only the subtests 
that were failed had been repeated, this limited testing might 
not have been stringent enough to assure the Service that the 
machine met contract speclficatlons. 

For the current OCR/CS contracts (that is, the contracts in 
Phase 11 of the Service's two-phase automation program), we 
recommended that the Postal Service: 

--Conduct an 8-week test on the first unit or units built 
by each contractor. 

--Thoroughly evaluate the criteria to be used for retesting 
of machines which fall lnltlal acceptance tests. 

- 

'The Postal Service 1s acquiring equipment for its automation 
program in two phases. In Phase I, now in progress, the 
Service let contracts for 252 OCR/CSs and 248 BCSs. In Phase 
11, scheduled to begin in the summer of 1984, the Service plans 
to let contracts for 307 OCR/CSs and 577 BCSs. 
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BCS testing 

With regard to the BCS contract, we reported that the 
Postal Service did not require a standard first article test.2 
However, we pointed out that the contractor followed good pro- 
duction procedures and conducted Its own test, even though: 

--The design of the production machine closely resembled 
the machine tested by the Postal Service. 

--No transfer of technology from a foreign firm was re- 
quired. 

--The firm had been making similar equipment for several 
years. 

According to the contractor, the tests were needed, in 
part, because some new parts were substituted for hand fabrlca- 
ted parts used in the test machine. However, since the contrac- 
tor's in-plant tests were not supervised or directed by the 
Postal Service, they cannot be considered adequate first article 
tests. 

As we concluded in our prior report, the BCS acceptance 
test which is required by the contract, and which is conducted 
in about 1 day, is not long enough to identify design problems. 

Postal Service agreed to 
extended OCR/CS testing 

As stated earlier, the prior report endorsed the acqulsl- 
tlon of the new equipment and its use to automate the processing 
of mall, provided the Postal Service demonstrated that the 
equipment would perform adequately. 

As a means of demonstrating the adequacy of OCR/CS perfor- 
mance, the Service accepted our recommendations for extended 
testing of OCR/CS equipment and agreed to conduct an 8- to 12- 
week test on one of the first OCR/CSs delivered to a postal 
facility by each contractor. The Service believed that an ex- 
tended test done after the machines passed the acceptance test 
would clearly establish the performance capabllltles of these 
machines and provide data to better estimate their rellablllty, 
maintalnablllty, and logistical requirements. 

2A first article test 1s a test which sublects a first unit off 
the production line (or a sample of the first units off the 
production line) to a test over a period of time long enough to 
establish that the machine performs at the expected level. 
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STATUS OF CURRENT 
EOUIPMENT CONTRACTS 

The number of OCR/CSs and BCSs accepted by the Service as 
of July 15, 1983, and the total number to be provided under 
Phase I contracts are shown In the following table. 

Number of units 
originally 

Number of units scheduled to Number of units 
Equipment/ accepted as of be accepted by under contract 
(Contractor) July 15, 1983 July 15, 1983 In Phase I 

OCR/CS 
(Burroughs) 

. 
OCR/CS 

(Pitney 
Bowes) 

14 36 126 

51 49 126 

BCS 
(Bell & 
Howell) 139 134 248 

Deployment of OCR/CSs to postal operations has been slowed 
by contractors' manufacturing delays and/or problems In passing 
acceptance tests. Burroughs' October 1982 scheduled date for 
its first delivery to an operating post office slipped to 
January 1983. Pitney Bowes delivered its first unit to an 
operating faclllty on schedule in September 1982. Bowever, 
during testing In operating post offlces, both Burroughs and 
Pitney Bowes machines were unable to pass the test crlterla In 
the original contract. After numerous failed attempts by both 
OCR/CS contractors, the Service and the contractors agreed to 
change the acceptance test criteria. The Service revised Its 
contract with Pitney Bowes In January 1983 and with Burroughs In 
April 1983. 

Under the revised contracts, the cost of processing 1,000 
letters on an lndlvidual machine 1s compared with cost crlterla 
in the contract. We believe the new plan 1s properly drawn to 
fairly test the equipment. 

Both contractors have had more success in passing the re- 
vised test crlterla. In August 1983, Service offlclals said 
that both contractors' OCRs were regularly passing acceptance 
tests. As of August 1983, Pitney Bowes was, In fact, back on 
schedule. Service offlclals said that Burroughs had submitted a 
revised test schedule which will bring it back on schedule. 
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Both Burroughs and Pitney Bowes experienced mechanlcal and 
software problems during acceptance testing, causing design 
changes. We did not review the nature and extent of these 
problems, but Service offlclals believed the problems were 
normal, considering that the contractors had never before built 
OCR equipment. 

Burroughs 

The acceptance tests, and preliminary data from the ex- 
tended test, lndlcate that Burroughs has hardware, software, and 
manufacturing problems with its OCR/CS. For example, Burroughs 
engineers and quality control personnel visited the extended- 
test site to investigate repeated machine operating failures. 
According to Service officials, the Burroughs staff found design 
and manufacturing problems in the test machine. Service 
officials said that other Burroughs machines already deployed 
were experiencing these same problems. 

Service officials said operating failures on the extended- 
test machine were substantially reduced after correction of the 
problems identified during the Burroughs visit to the test site. 
However, in May 1983, Burroughs suspended acceptance testing for 
about 1 month to further analyze technical problems. When test- 
ing was resumed in the week of June 6, Burroughs machines passed 
two acceptance tests, and, according to Burroughs, the problems 
which caused the suspension were corrected in the machines pre- 
vlously deployed. 

Service offlclals believe the englneerlng problems have 
been resolved. We have not reviewed the engineering problems or 
the Service's solutions. 

In commenting on our draft report (the full text of all 
three equipment contractors' comments appears in app. VII), 
Burroughs said that the resolution of problems common to the 
extended-test machine and other machines already deployed had 
resulted in Improved machine performance during subsequent test- 
ing. 

Pitney Bowes_ -- -- 

Since the acceptance test criteria were modified, Pitney 
Bowes machines have been passing the acceptance tests with regu- 
larity. During February and March 1983, Pitney Bowes OCR/CSs 
passed eight tests in a row on the first try. Statistically, 
this test performance indicates that the Pitney Bowes machines 
are equal to or better than the machine tested in the Phase I 
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release-loan testing program 3 with respect to an estimated 
cost to process 1,000 letters. This processing cost 1s computed 
using a weighted average of throughput, read rates, and error 
rates. 

The Pitney Bowes machlnes have had some mechanical and 
software problems during the acceptance tests and in mall pro- 
cessing operations after acceptance. For example, the feeder 
section was redeslgned and retrofitted on already deployed 
machines. Service and contractor offlclals told us that, to 
enhance performance, several other changes to the hardware and 
software had been implemented or were under conslderatlon. 

Service offlclals stated that the Pitney Bowes machines 
were experlenclng fewer problems at each succeeding test site 
and in subsequent mall processing operations. Pitney Bowes 
voluntarily Increased Its pre-acceptance test preparation from 2 
to 3 weeks to more thoroughly check out each machlne prior to 
acceptance testing. Service offlclals believed that the prob- 
lems currently being ldentlfled were minor and easily correct- 
able. 

In August 1983, Service offlclals said that Pitney Bowes' 
machines had passed all tests on the first try since the con- 
tract was modlfled in January 1983. 

OCR/CS EXTENDED TESTS 
NOT COMPLETED 

As of July 1983, two OCR/CSs (one from each contractor) had 
been tested for 8 weeks. Preliminary test data showed that each 
machine performed below target levels. Service officials con- 
cluded, on the basis of prellmlnary data and observations made 
by engineers who supervised the tests, that the below-target- 
level performance was caused by operational and equlpment- 
start-up problems. The two OCR/CSs were retested for 2 weeks 
after 

--operational and maintenance personnel received additional 
training, 

--the contractors fixed known problems, and 

3During the period 1979 to 1981, the Postal Service tested com- 
mercial OCR/CS and BCS mall sorting equipment from several 
American and foreign manufacturers. These tests were conducted 
in operating postal facilities, using actual U.S. mall. They 
were conducted under "release-loan" agreements, under which the 
manufacturers and the Postal Service shared the costs. The 
tests were designed to prove that the commercial equipment 
could process U.S. mall under realistic operating conditions. 
Similar tests were begun in June 1983, in preparation for Phase 
II equipment acquisitions. 
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--the OCR/CSs were fine-tuned to maximize mechanical recog- 
nitlon performance. 

The 2 week operatlonal retest was conducted from August 8 
to August 19, 1983, but the final extended-test results were not 
available for lncluslon in this report. 

BCS ACCEPTANCE TEST DEFICIENCIES 
MAY HAVE OBSCURED POTENTIAL 
DESIGN PROBLEMS 

Short BCS acceptance tests and the manner in which they 
were conducted may have obscured potential design problems. 

Observations by GAO and Service offlclals lndlcate possible 
design problems. At the close of our review, the Service was 
planning an 8 week extended test on the BCS slmllar to the ex- 
tended OCR/CS tests. This new test should provide the necessary 
data to determlne whether operating performance can reach con- 
tract levels and to attribute any degradation in performance to 
either staff deflclencles or machine performance problems. 

Acceptance test deflclenclcs 

The acceptance test plan 1s deficient because 

--The tests are too short. 

--Contractor personnel directly affect the outcome of 
tests. 

--Larger-than-normal staffing 1s used. 

As a result, the Service does not have reliable test data to 
ldentlfy potential design defects before accepting these 
machines. 

Tests are too short-- The Postal Service commingles the -- 
validation-of-design and lndlvldual machine performance tests 
into a l-day test of each machlne. We believe that the 
Service's l-day test is Inadequate to validate the design or to 
properly test lndlvldual machines' performance. The test 1s not 
long enough to (1) ldentlfy deslqn problems which could cause 
excessive wear or the need for critical adlustments or (2) 
reveal quality control problems which may have developed during 
manufacturing. As discussed below, some lndlcatlons are present 
of design problems which could affect machine performance. 

Exactly how long the BCS acceptance test should be 1s 
sublect to englneerlng Judgment. However, for our prior report, 
NBS engineers concluded that a l-week test for OCR/CS equipment 
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was reasonable for quality control purposes, but only after a 
successful design-validation test of about 8 weeks. The 
similarity of mechanical characterlstlcs (BCS versus OCR/CS) 
makes the disparity between acceptance test periods (1 day 
versus 1 week) questionable. 

Actions of contractor personnel-- Contractor personnel are 
directly affecting the outcome of the tests because, in the 
absence of any contractual prohibition, the Service allows them 
to participate in the operation of the machine. Unlike the 
OCR/CS tests, in the two BCS tests we observed, contractor 
personnel prepared the mall, fed ;he machine, cleared lams, and 
directed Postal Service sweepers in preventing lams caused by 
mall backing up in the stackers. Procedures for the OCR/CS 
acceptance tests do not allow contractor personnel to partlcl- 
pate In the conduct of the tests. Service personnel said that 
In most instances, contractor personnel no longer prepare mall, 
feed the machine, or direct Service personnel. However, they 
said that contractor personnel still clear Jams. We did not 
verify these statements. 

In commenting on our draft report, Bell and Howell said 
that partlclpatlon by the contractor can provide a more obgec- 
tlve test of the machine by removing the factor of lnexperlenced 
operators. (See p. 80.) 

The Service, as noted above, does not allow contractor 
personnel to participate in the OCR/CS acceptance tests, nor did 
it allow contractor personnel to partlclpate in other equipment 
tests we observed. According to the test plan, contractor per- 
sonnel also were not allowed to participate in the Phase II 
OCR/CS release-loan tests. We concur with the Service's general 
practice of excluding contractor personnel from conducting 
equipment tests because the tests should prove that Service per- 
sonnel with average skills can operate the machines under real- 
istic operating condltlons. 

Larger-than-normal staffing --The BCS acceptance tests are 
conducted with higher staffing levels than those the Service 
uses during normal operations.5 Staffing for the tests 
--- 

4A sweeper is a person assigned to remove mall from a stacker 
and place the mall In the proper trays. 

50CR/CSs also have higher staffing levels (3 persons) during 
acceptance tests than the two-person staffs the Service plans 
to use during normal mall processing operations. Service offi- 
cials said, however, that in actual mall processing operations, 
with two persons operating the OCR/CSs, OCR/CS productlvlty 
had, in some facilities, been equal to or better than the 
planned 10,000 pieces per staff-hour. We did not examine the 
Service's OCR/CS productlvlty data, or the system used to col- 
lect It, because the Service did not have the system operatlon- 
al prior to completion of our review. 
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consists of at least five persons, lncludlng two sweepers and a 
person assigned to clear lams. During our observations of 
actual tests, the Iam clearer also participated in sweeper oper- 
ations; in effect three sweepers were used In the test. These 
sweepers were able to keep mall lnslde the stackers from 
obstructing entry of additional letters. In our opinion, this 
action prevented additional Jams from occurrlng during the two 
tests we observed. In one of the tests, if addltlonal Jams had 
occurred, the machine would have failed the test. During normal 
mall processing operations we observed, only one sweeper was 
assigned to each BCS. This sweeper was frequently too busy to 
adJust the mail lnslde the stacker to prevent Jams. No Jam 
clearer was assigned during normal operations. 

Service offlclals said the Jam clearer no longer sweeps the 
machine during acceptance tests. We did not verify this state- 
ment. 

Indicators of 
design problems 

The Service did not require a first article test prior to 
full production of the BCSs. As a result, the Service does not 
have reliable test data to identify potential design defects 
before accepting these machines. 

Service offlclals have expressed concern about the perfor- 
mance of the BCSs because the machines have not always achieved 
contract performance levels during normal mall processing opera- 
tions. They said they had given increased management attention 
to BCS performance. 

On the basis of ouz observations of machine performance, we 
pointed out to the Service that some BCSs were relectlng exces- 
sive amounts of mall and were Jamming more than they did during 
contract acceptance tests. We agree with Service offlclals that 
this performance degradation may be caused by (1) poor operator 
performance, (2) design problems, (3) maintenance problems, or, 
more likely, (4) a comblnatlon of these problems. 

Service offlclals agree that further testing is needed, and 
a test program for the BCS, similar to the extended tests for 
the OCR/CSs, has been prepared. The tests were scheduled to 
begin as soon as staff was available. 

Service offlclals said they had already conducted prellmln- 
ary analysis of one problem--mall reJection--and had found that 
much of the relect mall was either improperly bar coded by the 
OCR or had interference in the bar code read zone. They esti- 
mated a true relect rate of less than 2 percent, compared to the 
5 percent relect rate allowed by the contract. 
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In response to our draft report, Bell and Howell malntalned 
that It had thoroughly tested the BCS prior to production and 
was unaware of any potential design defects. It also questioned 
the valldlty of our observations of machine performance. We 
recognize that our observations of BCS performance were limi- 
ted. However, our observations, as well as those made by 
Service officials, led to GAO and Service conclusions that BCS 
operating performance lndlcates that testing should be done 
beyond the 1 day acceptance test. For example, the contlnulng 
lamming problems of the Bell and Howell machine were sufflcient- 
ly serious to warrant further engineering study of: 

--the timing of gates used to deflect mall into the 
stackers; 

--ch_anges to allow quicker and easier clearance of lams 
with less mall damage; 

--alternative methods of stacking letters when a number of 
letters are sorted to one stacker in rapid succession and 
back up into the entry path to the stacker. 

Bell and Howell also said that, while It may be true that 
elements of the sorter design can be Improved or enhanced, the 
extensive testing programs have made it prudently cautious in 
making any changes. We agree with Bell and Howell that a com- 
plete understanding of the exact cause-and-effect lmpllcatlon of 
any redesign must be determined before action can be undertaken. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Data from the OCR/CS extended tests that we recommended in 
our earlier report and that the Service agreed to conduct had 
not been completely complled or verified by the Service at the 
close of our review. For this reason, we cannot conclude that 
the Service has fully demonstrated that the OCR/CS equipment 1s 
capable of meeting contract performance criteria in normal 
operating condltlons. The subsequently completed tests lndl- 
cate, according to the Postal Service, that the equipment will 
perform up to expectations. 

We also cannot conclude that the Service has fully demon- 
strated that the BCS equipment, under normal operating condl- 
tions, 1s capable of meeting contract performance criteria. 
The Service plans to conduct an extended test to determine 
whether the BCS has design deficiencies and to provide better 
measurement data on BCS performance and rellablllty. We believe 
an extended test 1s essential for these purposes. 

In both OCR/CS and BCS acceptance tests, the Service used 
higher staffing levels than it anticipates using in normal mall 
processing operations. The extra staffing, together with the 
inappropriate involvement of contractor personnel in BCS tests, 
may have obscured potential design and performance problems with 
the equipment. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
POSTMASTER GENERAL 

We recommend that the Postal Service: 

--Conduct--as planned --an extended test on one or two of 
the BCSs already accepted in Phase I to (1) ldentlfy BCS 
performance capabllltles, (2) identify potential design 
defects, and (3) obtain rellablllty data. If design 
flaws are detected, the Postal Service should fully 
enforce existing contractual remedies. 

--To ensure that Phase II equipment test results accurately 
reflect antlclpated operating results, (1) staff Phase II 
OCR/CS and BCS release-loan and acceptance tests at 
levels consistent with normal operating condltlons and 
(2) use Postal Service personnel--not contractor person- 
nel-- to operate BCSs during testing. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on our draft report, the Service said (see 
p. 75) both OCR/CS contractors had overcome lnltlal problems and 
were consistently passing the new acceptance test. They also 
said prellmlnary results from the (then) ongoing 2-week phase of 
the extended poc;t acceptance tests Indicated the equipment will 
perform up to expectations. 

We cannot refute the Service's contention that the test 
data for the 2-week period will indicate that the OCR/CS equip- 
ment will perform up to expectations because flnal test results 
were not available to us. At our cutoff date (late August 1983) 
for flnallzlng this report the Service had not completely com- 
piled or verified the 2 week test data. It should be noted, 
however, that equipment performance during this 2-week period 
should be the best attainable now because, as pointed out on 
pages 11-12, the two OCR/CSs were retested after 

--uperdtlonal and maintenance personnel received additional 
training, 

--the contractors flxed known problems, and 

--the OCR/CSs were fine-tuned to maximize mechanical recog- 
nition performance. 

Also, to improve performance during the 2 week retest 
period, the Service culled (removed) from the test certain mall 
which it had not culled during either the release-loan test or 
during the first 8 weeks of the extended tests. Culling at the 
Burroughs test site was more extensive than at the Pitney Bowes 
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site. In addition, the Service had its technical speclallsts 
and contractors' technicians available to service the equipment 
during the tests. 

However, on the basis of operational data and observations 
made at the test sites, we believe that with sufficient manage- 
ment supervision to ensure that proper operator and maintenance 
procedures are followed, the Service can bring the OCR/CSs' 
performance up to or close to contract levels. 

The Postal Service reaffirmed its Intent to conduct--as we 
recommended-- an extended test on a bar code sorter. It said 
these extended tests would be conducted as soon as the OCR 
extended tests are complete and staffing is available. The 
Service also agreed that contractor personnel should be phased 
out of the BCS acceptance tests. The Service said future tests 
will be conducted with Service personnel, using the same staff- 
ing as anticipated in actual operations. 

Although the Service agreed to conduct extended BCS tests, 
it said the BCSs had consistently performed reliably in field 
usage and no significant design defects had been identified. 
This conclusion is based on limited operating time and perfor- 
mance data. Service data for the period May through July 1983 
shows a nationwide dally average run time of lust over 3 hours 
per machine. This use of the BCS, a result of delays in OCR/CS 
deployment, 1s about 57 percent of anticipated field usage. 
Also, current field performance of BCSs is below the Service's 
mail processing targets in all categories. For example, 
throughput per hour 1s 68 percent of target, and net produc- 
tivity 1s 63 percent of target. The tests which we recommended 
and the Service agreed to perform are needed to prove that these 
figures are not representative of BCS performance. However, 
GAO's work has revealed no evidence of catastrophic or uncor- 
rectable problems with the design or performance of the bar code 
sorters. 
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CHAPTER 3 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN OCR READABILITY 

AND PROPOSED ZIP + 4 RATE INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

Slgnlflcant volumes of business mall have characterlstlcs 
which lower the mall's chances of being correctly read and sort- 
ed by an OCR. Performance of the OCR equipment could be less 
than the Service antlclpated, resulting In less-than-maxlmum 
cost effectiveness of the ZIP + 4 program, unless the Service: 

--Establishes and enforces adequate OCR readablllty crate- 
rla to ensure that mall for which a ZIP + 4 postage rate 
incentive is qiven-- if the proposed incentive 1s estab- 
lished-- is OCR readable. 

--Implements more structured and coordinated management of 
the OCR readablllty improvement and ZIP + 4 rate incen- 
tive programs. 

Without adequate OCR readability crlterla, the Service (1) 
probably will not be able to raise the performance of the OCRs 
from contract levels to the levels assumed by the Service In its 
cost studies, and (2) through erroneous granting of a ZIP + 4 
postage rate lncentlve (If the proposed lncentlve 1s estab- 
lished), might forgo revenue without recelvlng any benefit in 
return. 

Service offlclals generally aqreed with our observations 
and said they had raised the prlorltles assigned to these pro- 
grams. They related actions being taken or planned to improve 
the programs. 

PRIOR GAO CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In our prior report on ZIP + 4, we used in our ROI computa- 
tions the Service's assumption that the OCR/CSs being purchased 
will perform better than the machines tested under the release- 
loan program. If the performance of these OCR/CSs does not ex- 
ceed the actual performance level achieved by the machines 
tested under the release-loan program, the ROI using the nine- 
digit ZIP Code will be reduced as follows: 
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Comparison of ROIs Using Assumed Acceptance 
Rates With ROIs Using Actual Test Results 

ROI based on ROI based on actual 
assumed rate test results (note a) 

(percent) (percent) 
Automated system 

using the five-digit 
ZIP Code 16.3 16.5 

Automated system with ZIP 
Code expanded to nine digits 
(using flxed 0.5 cent postage 
rate incentive/using lncen- 
tlve escalated at the same 
rate the Service assumed for 
increased labor costs) 36.4,'23.5 30.1/15.3 

3Computed by GAO using raw test data and the Postal Service's 
formula for determining an acceptance rate for nine-dlglt 
mail. The release-loan equipment was tested using five-digit 
mail. The ROIs presented represent a mldpolnt between the 
highest and lowest acceptance rates prolected from the raw 
test results. (The Postal Service did not accept our prolec- 
ted ROIs for reasons contained in its comments on our earlier 
report. For the Service's views and ours, see appendix IV, 
pages 62 to 72.) 

In antlclpatlon of improved acceptance rates, the Service 
used a hlqher OCR/CS performance level in its 1980 ZIP + 4 pro- 
posal than that achieved under the release-loan program. It 
found that mail pieces were reJected by the release-loan OCRs 
because of difficulty in flndlng the address or ZIP Code, skewed 
lines, poor contrast, special prlntlng fonts (sizes and styles 
of print), or poor printing quality. The Service assumed that 
more than half of these relected pieces could be read if it de- 
veloped: 

"a vigorous effort to obtain better compliance with 
addressing standards, a very limited OCR recognition 
improvement for printed mall, and a modest OCR 
capablllty to read script." 

To upgrade the OCR readablllty of mail, the Service estab- 
lished guidelines for mailers to follow in preparing their mall. 
The Service planned to Improve these guldellnes after actual op- 
eratlng data was available from deployed OCR/CSs. The Service 
also prepared pre- and post-equipment-deployment operating plans 
to guide Service personnel in increasing the volume of OCR read- 
able mall. 

However, Postal Service offlclals acknowledged that many of 
the procedures and guidelines that need to be developed to 
ensure a signlflcant improvement in OCR readability had not been 
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fully ldentlf led. They pointed out that operating experience 
on the OCR equipment could not be obtalned until the equipment 
was deployed. They said experience on deployed equipment is re- 
quired to identify actual problem areas and corrective actions 
needed. They stated that programs responsive to these problems 
would be implemented as the need for such programs was ldentl- 
fled. 

In our view, the need for taking these steps had already 
been demonstrated. We recommended that to improve OCR reada- 
blllty of mall, the Postal Service: 

--Implement a test proyram to develop adequate data for lm- 
proving OCR readablllty guidelines. 

--Develop clear and precise procedures and techniques to 
apply OCR readability guidelines to determine that mail 
1s eligible for a reduced postage rate. 

--Obtain data on mailer reactions to the Service's requests 
that they voluntarily improve the OCR readablllty of 
their mall, and determine whether addltlonal management 
actions are needed to encourage cooperation. 

The Service concurred with our recommendations and said it 
would: 

--Develop a test program to improve the OCR readability of 
mail. 

--On the basis of actual machine performance, develop cri- 
terra for use In quallfylng mall for a proposed rate in- 
centive. 

--Develop a plan to train postal clerks In the application 
of OCR readability guidelines. 

--Identify mallers' reactions to requests for voluntary 
changes that would improve the OCR readability of mall. 

OCR READABILITY PROBLEMS 
ARE WIDESPREAD 

Extensive effort will be required to improve the OCR reada- 
bility of mall because readablllty problems are present to some 
degree in mall from many large- and small-volume mailers. 

Evidence of the widespread nature of the problem is con- 
tained in the OCR/CS acceptance test scores. For example, 
during our observations of OCR/CS acceptance tests, five-dlglt 
meter belt mall (mall generally sent by small-volume business 
mailers) was consistently read successfully by the OCR/CSs at a 
rate of about 65 to 75 percent. Thus, unless the readability of 
mall 1s improved, about 25 to 35 percent of this segment of mall 
in any city will not be read by the OCR/CSs. 
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Further evidence of the widespread existence of OCR reada- 
bility problems in mall pieces from large-volume mailers 1s 
found in our observations of OCR extended tests, in which flve- 
digit meter mall from large-volume mailers was frequently being 
read at rates below the Service's cost study assumption of 80 
percent for nine-digit mall. Mall from large-volume mailers is 
generally considered more OCR readaole than mail from small 
mailers. 

Service offlclals agreed that readability problems are pre- 
sent in mail from many mailers, but they said that meter belt 
mall often comes from small business mailers, and the read rates 
obtained in acceptance tests were reasonable for this type of 
mall before lmplementatlon of the readability improvement pro- 
gram. However, we believe the issue 1s that the OCR/CSs could 
not read slqnlflcant percentages of this mall, rather than 
whether or not these rates were reasonable for this type of mall 
at this time. 

Service offlclals also disagreed with our observations on 
how well the OCR/CSs read large-volume mail. They said this 
mall 1s commonly read well above 80 percent and often in excess 
of 90 percent. However, they did agree that many large-volume 
mailings are not read at these levels. The Service intends to 
bring all large-volume mall up to the quality needed for a 90 
percent read rate, but has not done so. 

COMPLETE AND RALANCED OCR 
READABILITY CRITERIA NEEDED 

The Service may not realize the ZIP + 4 program's full sav- 
ings potential unless It issues OCR readability criteria which: 

--Are complete and timely (that is, avallable when ZIP + 4 
1s implemented). 

--Adequately strike a balance between (1) technical crlter- 
la needed for a high read rate, and (2) reasonable de- 
mands on mailers to incur costs to conform to the technl- 
cal requirements. 

Initially during our review, the Postal Service did not ex- 
pect to Issue complete OCR readability criteria until at least 
September 1984. In addition, the Service planned to issue only 
simple criteria which would be easily understood and lenient 
enough to secure the use of the ZIP + 4 code by large-volume 
mailers. 

Late Issuance of adequately drawn criteria (that is, is- 
suance after ZIP A 4 is implemented) might result in reduced 
Postal Service savings because of (1) delays in improvements in 
the OCR readability of mail and (2)-- if a ZIP + 4 postage rate 
lncentlve 1s established--giving a discount for mall which 1s 
not correctly sorted by an OCR. 
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After we discussed our concerns with Service offlclals, 
they agreed to make every effort to issue complete and balanced 
criteria on a timely basis. 

Complete OCR readability 
guidelines needed 

At the time of our review, the anticipated date of comple- 
tion of the OCR readability study was September 1984--almost 1 
year after the Service's planned date for implementing ZIP + 4 
and the proposed 0.5 cent postage rate incentive. The study in- 
cludes an examination of the OCR readability capabilities of the 
OCR systems purchased from Pitney Bowes and Burroughs. The 
study 1s composed of: 

--A first phase, in which OCR processing of live (actual) 
mall samples 1s tested to identify causes of mall relet- 
tlons (such as inadequate line spacing and obscured ad- 
dresses). A report on test results from this phase was 
due In December 1983. 

-A second phase, in which tests will be conducted using a 
"test deck" of mall to (1) isolate each cause of mall re- 
lectlon and (2) determine for each cause the specific nu- 
merical "score" at which the mall 1s reJected. For ex- 
ample, use of the test deck would isolate the effect of 
print reflectance, so that the Service could measure ex- 
actly how much difference in reflectance between the 
envelope and the address print 1s necessary to achieve 
accurate sorting. The report on this phase was due 
around June 1984. 

--A third phase, In which tests of the live mall stream 
will be conducted to identify the frequency with which 
each cause of mall reJection occurs in the mall stream. 
The report on this phase was due around September 1984. 

Service officials told us data from the completed study 
would be used to: 

--Establish new OCR readability criteria which reflect de- 
sign characteristics of both machines. All business 
mailers will be encouraged to comply with these crl- 
teria. 

--Determine OCR readability criteria which a mailer must 
meet to qualify for the ZIP + 4 discount. These criteria 
will be one part of the overall OCR readability criteria. 

Until the study's completion and its review by headquarters 
officials, the Service planned to make only 3 of the 16 current 
criteria mandatory for a mailer to receive the ZIP + 4 rate 
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incentive. Service officials considered these crlterla easy to 
admlnlster and believed they would result In the proJected ac- 
ceptance rates. They said mailers would be encouraged to meet 
the remalnlng 13 current criteria. However, they said that mall 
would not be relected for the rate lncentlve If any of these 13 
criteria were not met. (The 16 current crlterla are included as 
appendix V.) 

Service officials explalned that they would not make any of 
the 13 recommended crlterla mandatory until they have final 
study results showing that the crlterla were necessary to obtain 
the level of OCR performance required for the Service to obtain 
the proJected savings. They said they believed mailers would 
oblect to the Service's imposing unnecessary requirements which 
may later be removed or made less stringent. 

We pointed out to the Service that its plans: 

--Would not maxlmlze possible savings because crltlcal crl- 
terra required to ensure high read rates would not be in 
place on October 1, 1983, the planned date for ZIP + 4 
implementation. 

--Would make it very dlfflcult to install a complete and 
probably tougher set of criteria after mailers have 
adlusted to a year of the minimum requirements. 

After we discussed our concerns with Service offlclals, 
they re-evaluated the study data available to date and revised 
the OCR readablllty crlterla. At the completion of our review, 
Service offlclals were also re-evaluating proposed ellglblllty 
criteria for the ZIP + 4 rate lncentlve program and said they 
would, if necessary, modify these criteria prior to October 1983 
or as soon as practicable thereafter. They said every effort 
was being made to complete the live mall tests and the running 
of the test deck by October 1983, so that the crlterla for the 
ZIP + 4 rate incentive could be as complete as possible. 

Service offlclals said they expect to continually make 
revisions to the crlterla after October 1, 1983, as they gain 
experience and knowledge of the OCR/CS' capabllltles. 

More balance needed in 
developing OCR readablllty 
criteria 

During our review, some Service offlclals told us they 
wanted to avoid writing technically complex standards for the 
readability criteria and for crlterla to qualify for the ZIP + 4 
incentive. They explalned that these criteria must be easily 
understood by mailers and by Service personnel who must deter- 
mine whether mall qualifies for the incentive. They polnted out 
that only llmlted time 1s available to examine mall because the 
Service must malntaln scheduled mall dispatch times. 
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Service offlclals also told us they do not want crlterla 
which will require mailers to make unnecessarily costly chan- 
ges. Their concern 1s that mailers ~111 not use the ZIP + 4 
code if it appears that costs will exceed benefits or that the 
ellglblllty requirements are unreasonable. 

We belleve the Service's position should be balanced by the 
following conslderatlons: 

--Although slmpllclty is desirable, the criteria must also 
be drawn so that the Service can he reaqonahly SIIW that 
if properly applied, they will result in the read rate 
needed to obtain the ROT: expected. 

--Mailers, especially large-volume mailers, will have per- 
sonnel with the techrllcal expertise to understand the 
criteria. 

--Training and technical support can be provided to Service 
staff who deal with mailers and to staff who must deter- 
mine whether mall quallfles for the rate lncentlve. 

At the close of our review, we dlscussed these consldera- 
tlons with Service top-management officials. They said they 
will adopt whatever crlterla are necessary to ensure achlevlng 
the proJected acceptance rates, even If this makes it more dlf- 
flcult to achieve mailer compliance with the crlterla. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE OCR 
READABILITY AND ZIP + 4 RATE 
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS SHOULD BE 
MORE STRUCTURED AND COORDINATED 

At the time of our field work, the Service had not made 
adequate preparations to implement the OCR readablllty improve- 
ment program and to determlne whether mall qualifies for the 
proposed ZIP + 4 lncentlve. In June 1983, 8 months after the 
first OCR was delivered, the Service had not: 

--Clarlfled organizational responslbllltles and establlshed 
manaqement responslbllltles for the OCR readability pro- 
gram and an attendant proqram to award a rate lncentlve. 

--Established a program to provide large-volume business 
mailers the technical assistance they need to Improve the 
OCR readablllty of their mail. 

--Established policies and procedures for determining whe- 
ther mail qualifies for the ZIP + 4 rate reduction. 
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Organlzatlonal and management 
responslbllltles need to be 
clarified 

At the time of our review, the Service had not completed 
writing guidance clarifying organlzatlonal responslbllltles and 
establlshlng management responslbllltles, at the various organl- 
7ational levels, for the OCR readablllty and rate lncentlve 
programs. We believe that without such management guidance, the 
Service will not achieve timely and consistent lmplementatlon of 
these programs. 

In May 1983 the Service undertook a complete re-evaluation 
of its OCR readablllty improvement program and the procedures It 
was considering for determlnlng whether mail qualifies for a ZIP 
+ 4 postage discount. On the basis of our observations, we 
advised Service offlclals--and they agreed--that they needed to: 

--Clarify organlzatlonal responslbllltles among the various 
units involved in the readability and rate Incentive pro- 
grams. 

--Establish headquarters, regional, and district responsl- 
billties for oversight, including overslqht of staff 
training and budget support for the readability and rate 
incentive programs. 

The Senior Assistant Postmaster General for Operations 
agreed with our observation that organlzatlonal responslbllltles 
needed to be clarified. He established a committee which de- 
veloped a plan for improving the OCR readability of mail and as- 
slgned responslbllltles to speclfxc organlzatlonal elements. 
Time constraints prevented our assessing the adequacy of the 
plan. At the close of our review, this plan had not been lmple- 
mented. Service officials assured us that sufflclent staff 
training and budget support would be provided to achieve program 
oblectlves. 

Technical assistance to large- 
volume mailers 1s needed 

Most of the Service's ZIP+ 4 savings will come from large- 
volume mailers' use of the nine-digit ZIP code on OCR readable 
mail. However, at the time of an our review, the Service did 
not have programs In place to provide large mailers with 
technlcal assistance in making their mall as OCR readable as 
possible. Speclflcally, we belleve--and Service offlclals 
agreed-- that the Service needs to provide training and technical 
support for the Service staff who advise mailers on how to 
improve the OCR readablllty of their mall. 
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The Service plans to use its sales force 
1 
that is, Customer 

Service Representatives) and associate office postmasters to 
communicate with mailers about necessary improvements in the OCR 
readability of mail and to obtain their cooperation in making 
these changes. To carry out these responslbllltles, the Custom- 
er Service Representatives (CSRs) have been provided with about 
4 hours of famlllarlzatlon on (1) pre- and post-deployment 
action plans for upgrading the OCR readability of First-Class 
Mail and (2) the existing OCR readability standards. Service 
offlclals acknowledge that this training 1s not sufficient to 
enable CSRs to fully understand why a mall piece is not OCR 
readable and to effectively communicate OCR readability problems 
to mailers. Associate office postmasters have not yet received 
any training. 

At the time of our review, CSRs were using an assessment of 
address characteristics of a few letters provided by mall pro- 
cessing personnel to inform mailers of OCR readability prob- 
lems. This method has limited value because it relies on too 
few examples and may not result in the ldentlflcatlon of all OCR 
readability problems. A much better method was tested by the 
Service during our review. 

As a demonstration, the Service had four large-volume mall- 
ers observe the processing of samples of their mall on an OCR. 
This test demonstrated 

--to the mailers, the problems the OCR had in processing 
their mall and how these problems could be corrected; and 

--to the Service, that mailers were receptive to this dem- 
onstration technique and that the technique promises to 
be effective in gaining their cooperation. 

We believe the test also showed that specially trained per- 
sonnel are required to examine many mall pieces which have read- 
ability problems whose causes are not readily identifiable and 
to explain such causes to mailers. During our earlier ZIP + 4 
review, foreign postal officials with OCR experience told us 
that direct contact between engineering technicians analyzing 
readability problems and mailers whose problems they are analy- 
zing provides the best means of communlcatlng the nature of 
technical problems and changes needed to correct them. Organiz- 
ing and staffing such technical support for CSRs, associate of- 
fice postmasters, and mailers had not been fully addressed by 
the Service at the time of our review. 

1 An associate office 1s a type of post office located within 
the area of responslblllty of a large mall processing center. 
The associate office receives mail directly from the mail 
processing center and is responsible for mail collection and 
delivery within its own assigned geographical area. 
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Service offlclals said they were developing the training 
and tools the CSRs and associate office postmasters will need to 
explain routine, clear-cut readability problems to mailers. 
They added that 10 sophlstlcated dlagnostlc centers will be 
establlshed to which CSRs and associate office postmasters can 
send 100 to 500 piece mall samples for analysis of nonroutine 
problems. The officials said they were developing tralnlng and 
operating plans for diagnostic center staffs. 

After the close of our field work, the Service also en- 
dorsed the concept of organized demonstrations for large-volume 
mailers. Offlclals said that, for the time being, these demon- 
strations will be arranged at the discretion of local postmas- 
ters, but a more formal policy will be imposed if necessary. 

Service officials agreed that in many cases trained technl- 
clans will be necessary to explain complex OCR readability prob- 
lems to mailers. They said higher grade technicians at each 
site receiving OCR equipment have already received OCR readabll- 
ity training and will help CSRs and associate office postmasters 
explain readability problems to mailers when necessary. 

Pollcles and Drocedures 
needed for accepting 
ZIP + 4 discount mail 

Reglnnlng October 1, 1983, the Service intends to give a 
postage rate reduction for nine-digit ZIP Code mail that is OCR 
readable. Hodever, in July 1983, the Service did not have poll- 
cles and procedures for: 

--Acceptance units to follow when reviewing mall that 1s 
submitted as OCR readable and otherwise eligible for the 
rate reductlon.2 

--Training and equlpplng personnel who must check for com- 
pliance with OCR readability criteria. 

--Using the OCRs to determine how well mail for which the 
discount was given was actually read. 

As a result of this lack of policies and procedures, the Service 
could lose significant revenue through erroneous granting of the 
rate reduction, without receiving any benefits from automated 
processinq in return. 

2 As part of the Service's Revenue Protection Program, an ac- 
ceptance unit (1) determines that mall 1s properly classlfled, 
(2) determines that mall meets Service preparation requlre- 
ments, and (3) ensures that appropriate postage is paid. 
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Determinlng ellglblllty of mail for the ZIP + 4 dlscount-- 
Determining whether mall meets Service requirements for the pro- 
posed reduction ~111 require, among other things, policies and 
procedures governing (1) how mail will be selected for sampling, 
(2) how much mall will be sampled, (3) how the samples will be 
compared with the OCR readablllty criteria, and (4) how many de- 
fects (if any) ~111 be allowed before a mailing 1s reJected. 
The acceptance units ~111 need guidance on these matters In or- 
der to properly and consistently make ellglblllty determlna- 
tions. 

Training and equipment --Acceptance unit staffs will need to 
know enough about OCR readability to (1) apply the readability 
criteria and (2) inform CSRs, associate office postmasters, and 
mailers of reasons why mall was not OCR readable. In the past, 
acceptance units have not been required to apply requirements as 
complex as the criteria they will need to apply to ensure that 
mail is OCR readable. 

Acceptance units will also need to use test equipment in 
applying readablllty criteria; for example, In measuring such 
address characterlstlcs as print reflectance and height, width, 
and spacing of characters. At the time of our review, the 
Service had not ldentlfled equipment needs. 

Using the OCR as a management tool--The OCR can be an ex- 
cellent management tool to monitor the lmplementatlon of the ZIP 
+ 4 rate incentive program. Data obtained from the OCR can be 
used to compare the read rates of mail receiving the ZIP + 4 
discount to the read rate anticipated by the Service. This com- 
parlson would enable the Service to assess the performance of 
acceptance units and the adequacy of readablllty crlterla. At 
the same time, the Service could provide feedback to acceptance 
units on mailers' performance, enabling the acceptance units to 
focus their actlvltles on known problem mailers. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Adequate OCR readability criteria are essential to raising 
the performance of the OCRs from contract levels to the levels 
assumed by the Service in Its ROI determlnatlons. These cri- 
teria are needed so that the Service can ldentlfy for mailers 
the reasons for their mall not being read at the desired rate. 

Adequate crlterla are even more important, however, for de- 
termining whether mail qualifies for the ZIP + 4 postage rate 
reduction (should such a reduction be established). If the crl- 
terra are not properly drawn and enforced, the Service may lose 
revenue through erroneous granting of rate reductions, wlthout 
recelvlng benefits of automated processing in return. 

However, the Service may not have complete OCR readability 
criteria in place at the time it begins giving a ZIP + 4 rate 
reduction. 
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The readability criteria should be balanced. That is, 
while they should not cause mailers prohlbltlve expense, they 
should be rigorous enough that their appllcatlon can be reason- 
ably expected to result in the read rates assumed in the 
Service's ROI calculations. 

We believe that if the Service does not issue complete and 
balanced criteria In a timely fashion= 

--It will not maximize savings. 

--Using interim criteria, It will have dlfflculty persuad- 
ing mailers to use the nine-dlglt ZIP Code. 

--It would find radically strengthening loosely drawn, 
interim guidelines very difficult. 

The criticality of the OCR readablllty program and attend- 
ant rate incentive program to the full reallzatlon of the poten- 
tial savings from the ZIP + 4 program also calls for strong top 
management support in the design and lmplementatlon of these 
programs. Top management must ensure that program ob)ectlves, 
policies, and procedures are thoroughly discussed and promul- 
gated In wrltten guidance. The guidance should be written to 
ensure that it is applied consistently throughout the Service. 
It should clearly spell out organlzatlonal responslbllltles to 
prevent dupllcatlon of effort and should establish adequate 
headquarters, regional, and district responslbllltles for pro- 
gram oversight, including overslqht of staff training and budget 
support. 

Because large-volume mailers are the mayor target of the 
ZIP + 4 program, the readability improvement plan should also 
provide for adequate technical assistance to these mailers. The 
Service should, using OCRs, demonstrate to these mailers how 
they can improve the readability of their mall. CSRs and asso- 
ciate office postmasters are the Service's key link with large 
mailers, and with small mailers as well. These staff members 
need additional training and readily available technical support 
to effectively communicate with mailers about OCR readablllty of 
mall. 

. 

Finally, the Service needs to: 

--Develop policies and procedures for the acceptance of 
ZIP + 4 discount mail. 

--Train and equip the Service staff responsible for deter- 
mining whether ZIP + 4 mail 1s ellglble for the discount. 

--Use OCRs to monitor implementation of the ZIP + 4 rate 
incentive program. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
POSTMASTER GENERAL 

To ensure that the Service has timely and adequate criteria 
to improve the OCR readability of mall, and to properly deter- 
mine whether mail qualifies for the ZIP + 4 postage rate lncen- 
tlve (should such an incentive be establlshed), the Postmaster 
General should expedite the collection of mall relectlon data 
through the OCR readablllty study and make the issued criteria 
as complete as possible on the basis of that data. 

We recommend further that to improve the OCR readability 
program and the attendant rate lncentlve program, the Postmaster 
General: 

--Issue written guidance clarlfylng organlzatlonal respon- 
slbllltles for these programs and establlshlng management 
responslbllltles for program oversight, including over- 
sight of budget support and tralnlng. 

--Provide technical support to large-volume mailers by 

(1) Establishing an orientation program to analyze mail 
from large-volume mailers and to demonstrate to these 
mailers the OCRs' capabllltles and llmltatlons. 

(2) Providing training for CSRs and associate office 
postmasters to enable them to effectively communicate 
OCR ?X?dddbl.llt)' ~l3h,l‘Zln~ to IlldlleLb. 

(3) Making technical support available to CSRs and asso- 
ciate offlce postmasters. 

--Develop policies and procedures for: 

(1) Determining whether mail is eligible for the ZIP + 4 
discount. 

(2) Training and equipping acceptance unit staffs to 
check for compliance with OCR readability criteria. 

(3) Using actual OCR readings to monitor implementation 
of the ZIP + 4 rate incentive program. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In commenting on our draft report, the Service said it will 
give continued management emphasis to programs to Improve the 
optical character readablllty of mall and to administer the 
postage rate incentive proposed for large-volume mailers. The 
Service said improvements were underway along the lines we 
recommended. (See app. VI, p. 76.) We belleve the improvements 
listed will, If fully and effectively implemented, accomplish 
the intent of our recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 4 

POSTAL SERVICE'S MARKET STUDY ON POTENTIAL 

ZIP + 4 USAGE PROVIDES QUESTIONABLE RESULTS 

In 1982, in preparation for flllng with the Postal Rate 
Commission for a ZIP + 4 postage rate lncentlve, the Postal 
Service commlssloned a market study to determlne the proportion 
of First-Class Mail that would bear ZIP + 4 codes and otherwise 
qualify for a postage rate lncentlve, or discount, of 0.5 cent 
per letter, if such an incentive were available. The Service 
coupled the study's findings with certain assumptions and es- 
timated that almost 12 billion pieces of First-Class Mail would 
qualify for the incentive in fiscal year 1984. After reviewing 
the market study and the Service's application of study flnd- 
lngs, we are unable to endorse the 12-billion-piece estimate. 
Although the study found mailer interest in ZIP + 4 use, we can- 
not say, on the basis of the study data we reviewed, what the 
estimate should be. 

HOW MARKET STUDY WAS CONDUCTED 
AND WHAT IT REPORTED 

The Service's market research was designed primarily to de- 
termine proportions of First-Class Mail that would qualify for 
the proposed ZIP + 4 rate incentive in March of fiscal year 
1984, the "test" year for the proposal submitted to the Postal 
Rate Commission. To meet the criteria, mall must be--among 
other thlngs-- (1) malled in volumes of 500 or more pieces, (2) 
OCR machinable and readable, and (3) addressed with ZIP + 4 
codes. 

The Service used study data and the resulting 12-billion- 
piece estimate to demonstrate to the Postal Rate Commission, for 
the test year, the potential market for and use of the proposed 
rate incentive, and the resulting effects on postal revenues. 
The Service believes the market study indicates (1) a positive 
mailer reaction to a 0.5 cent postage reduction and (2) that the 
proposed reduction should generate sufficient ZIP + 4-coded mail 
to ensure that ZIP + 4 benefits to the Service exceed costs. 

The market study was performed by R. H. Bruskin Associates, 
a contractor which was responsible for interviewing officials 
from a sample of firms and establishments located in certain 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs)l and tabulating 

lAn SMSA consists of a large population center--a city or ur- 
ban area of at least 50,000 inhabitants--and adlacent communl- 
ties that have a high degree of economic and social integration 
with the center. The Office of Management and Budget, Execu- 
tive Office of the President, designates geographic areas as 
SMSAs. 
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the answers received. Mayor decisions concerning the market 
study-- sample design and methodology, for example--were made by 
the Postal Service. With the aid of a standardized questlon- 
nalre, personal lntervlews were held with mall operations man- 
agers of 808 businesses and nonprofit organlzatlons. Answers to 
the questions were statlstlcally welghted and proJected to all 
businesses and organl7atlons in the sample universe of approxl- 
mately 174,000 firms.2 

According to the study report: 

--About 60 percent of the First-Class Mail from the sample 
universe was mailed in volumes of 500 or more pieces and, 
of that mall, approximately 95 percent would be OCR ma- 
chinable and readable by 1984. 

--Of the machinable and readable mall mailed in batches of 
500 or more pieces, about 50 percent would be addressed 
with ZIP + 4 codes by March 1984 if a postage discount of 
0.5 cent per piece were provided. The percentage would 
be about 17 percent if no discount were given. 

The study was not intended to arrive at a mall volume estl- 
mate for the proposed ZIP + 4 rate incentive; it was only in- 
tended to determine percentages of First-Class Mail from the 
sample universe that would be converted to ZIP + 4 and otherwise 
meet the criteria for the incentive. Using certain data and 
assumptions, the Service estimated that firms nationwide with 
more than 10 employees would send about 40 billion pieces of 
First-Class Mail in fiscal year 1984. The Service then applied 
the study-produced percentages to the 40-bllllon-piece estimate 
and concluded that nearly 12 billion pieces would qualify for 
the ZIP + 4 rate incentive in 1984. 

Service officials considered the 12-bllllon-piece estimate 
conservative because, for example, it did not include mall from 
some businesses which would "pool" their mall to qualify for the 
incentive. The officials emphasized that more than 12 billion 
pieces would be addressed with ZIP + 4 codes but that not all 
would qualify for the rate Incentive. 

2The sample universe consisted of firms, in selected business 
categories, which were located in the 50 most populous SMSAs 
and employed 10 or more persons. The business categories were: 
malllng oriented (that is, mailing services, publishers, and 
mall order firms), financial, utilities, department store head- 
quarters, manufacturing headquarters and subsidiary headquar- 
ters, wholesaler headquarters, nonprofit headquarters, and 
business services. 
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MARKET STUDY RESULTS AND 
POSTAL SERVICE PROJECTIONS 
ARE OUESTIONABLE 

We have several causes for concern regarding study method- 
ology and Service pro]ectlons, but two are paramount--the low 
response rate from firms contacted for an interview and the 
inclusion in the study universe of only the largest SMSAs. Be- 
cause of these study characterlstlcs, we are unable to determine 
whether study results are representative of businesses and or- 
ganlzatlons In the Nation or even in the 50 SMSAs the market 
study covered. 

We essentially llmlted our work to revlewlng the statlstl- 
cal methodology of the market study and, In doing our work, com- 
pared the methodology with commonly accepted statlstlcal prac- 
tices and procedures. We also held dlscusslons with Postal 
Service and Bruskin Associates personnel and reviewed informa- 
tion they supplied in response to questions from us and from 
participants in the ZIP + 4 rate Incentive proceedings. 

Response rate too low to 
assure valid conclusions 

Only about 48 percent of the firms contacted provided an 
interview. A response rate this low provides, in our oplnlon,3 
little assurance that any estimates based on the 808 completed 
interviews are valid, either for the 50 SMSAs or the Nation. 

What percentage constitutes an acceptable response rate 1s 
Judgemental and must be gauged on a case-by-case basis. How- 
ever, when the nonresponse rate 1s high, as we belleve it 1s for 
the ZIP + 4 market study, the uncertainty is also high as to how 
the results would be affected had answers been received from all 
or most of those sampled. This high degree of uncertainty is 
the reason for our questlonlnq the pro-Jectlon of study findings 
beyond the 808 firms interviewed. However, as dlscussed on 
pages 34 to 36, the Service believes evidence from secondary 
sources supports the prolectlons. 

Study universe not repre- 
sentative of the Nation 

We belleve market study results were not representative of 
the Nation because not all SMSAs had a chance to be selected for 
the study. As noted above, the study covered businesses located 
in 50 SMSAs (the study universe), and the Service proJected 
study results to the whole Natlon. We belleve it was reason- 

30ur opinion 1s based on experience gained in revlewlng other 
Government studies, examlnatlon of literature on the sublect of 
statistical sampling and response rates, and a test of possible 
effects of a 52 percent nonresponse rate on the Service's 12- 
billion-piece ZIP + 4 estimate. 
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able to limit the study to firms located in SMSAs inasmuch as 
almost 75 percent of the Nation's population reside in SMSAs and 
74 percent of the business establlshmcnts are located there. 
However, by Service design, only the largest 50 of the more than 
300 SMSAs were made part of the study universe. All other SMSAs 
were excluded and, as a result, firms located in these SMSAs 
were not represented in the study. 

According to the Service, the study was llmlted to busl- 
nesses in the 50 largest SMSAs because of practical consldera- 
tions. From this universe of 50 SMSAs, 25 were selected in 
which to actually contact businesses for interviews. We belleve 
the 25 SMSAs should have been selected from all SMSAs rather 
than from only the 50 largest SMSAs. This would have assured 
that the sample of firms was representative of firms (with 10 or 
more employees) In all SMSAs. 

We estimate that about 62 percent of all First-Class let- 
ters and cards mailed in fiscal year 1982 originated in the 50 
largest SMSAs. Although this percentage may be overstated 
because the ZIP Code areas associated with the respective SMSAs 
often extend beyond SMSA boundaries, it does suggest that the 50 
largest SMSAs contribute heavily to First-Class Mall volume. 

It does not, however, make the 50 SMSAs representative of 
all SMSAs because, as pointed out above, not every SMSA had a 
chance to be selected for the study. The exclusion of most 
SMSAS assumes even gredler slynlflcance when coupled with the 
low response rate from firms contacted for an IntervIew. That 
1Sf not only were most SMSAs excluded from the study but, as 
stated earlier, In those that were included only about half of 
the firms contacted participated. 

POSTAL SERVICE CITES 
OTHER EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT 
STUDY RESULTS 

The Postal Service maintains that study results do repre- 
sent the mailing practices and ZIP + 4 posltlons of the Nation's 
larger businesses and organlzatlons. To support this position, 
the Service cites evidence from secondary sources, compares this 
evidence with certain study results, and, from these comparl- 
sons, concludes that all study results are valid and applicable 
nationwide. The evidence the Service cites follows. 

--The study report says that In a typical month, about 60 
percent of the First-Class Mail generated by large busl- 
nesses 1s sent in batches of 500 or more pieces. Using 
data from other sources, the Service estimated that about 
54 percent of the First-Class Mail generated by large 
businesses nationwide In fiscal year 1982 was malled In 
volumes of 500 or more pieces. 
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--On the basis of certain results of the market study, the 
Service estimated that 6 percent of all businesses na- 
tionwide "currently" send some First-Class Mail In bat- 
ches of 500 or more pieces. (To compute this percentage, 
the Service adlusted market study data to compensate for 
businesses with 10 or less employees.) The "Nonhousehold 
Mallstream Study," an authoritative study conducted 
by researchers from the Unlverslty of Michigan, estimated 
that 8 percent of all businesses had, at some time, sent 
mall In batches of 500 or more pleces.4 

--About 32 percent of the First-Class Mall volume in the 
market study was presorttid.5 The Service adlusted the 
study's volume figure to account for businesses with 10 
or less employees and computed a presort percentage of 
about 26 percent. The Service then calculated a presort 
percentage based on data from its Revenue, Pieces and 
Weight system-- which provides the Service's "offlclal" 
data on mall volumes-- and the Nonhousehold Mailstream 
Study. [Jslng this method, the Service estimated that 
presorted mall pieces comprised about 25 percent of the 
First-Class Mail sent by all businesses nationwide during 
the 12-month period ending June 1982. 

--Offlclals who were IntervIewed for the market study 
Judged that on average, better than 90 percent of the 
First-Class letters and cards their firms sent in batches 
of 500 or more pieces were OCR readable. Service offi- 
cials pointed out that such a readablllty rate is con- 
sistent with the 90 percent OCR readability rate the 
Service expects to obtain on large-volume mailings. (OCR 
readablllty of mall was discussed in chapter 3.) 

We did not examine the above comparisons In depth to ver- 
ify their accuracy. This secondary evidence would seem--without 
In-depth examlnatlon-- to support the cited study results, and 
the study results may, in fact, be accurate. However, because 
of the methodology deflclencles we dlscussed above, we cannot 
endorse the study results as being accurate and having natlon- 
wide appllcablllty. The cited similarities between the two sets 
of data are not sufflclent evidence that the Service's bottom 
line-- that 12 bllllon pieces of First-Class Mail will be 

4Kalllck, M.; Converse, M.; et al: Nonhousehold Mallstream 
Study, Final Report, Prepared for Mall Classification Research 
Division, U.S. Postal Service. The flnal report 1s dated July 
1980. The Service used Table 5.27 to provide the 8-percent 
figure. 

5Presort means the mailer has grouped pieces in a malllng by 
ZIP Code or other separation recommended by the Postal Service 
in order to bypass certain postal operations. Mail that meets 
presort crlterla quallfles for postage discounts. 
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eligible for the proposed ZIP + 4 rate Incentive in 1984--1s 
accurate. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of our examination of the statlstlcnl method- 
ology used for the ZIP + 4 market study, we cannot conclude with 
any confidence that the study results--and the Service's mall 
volume prolectlons which were based on the study results--are 
representative of the Nation's larger (10 or more employees) 
firms. We cannot say whether the Service's estimate that 12 
billion pieces of First-Class Mail would qualify for a ZIP + 4 
incentive in fiscal year 1984 1s too high, too low, or on tar- 
get. 

The study shows an interest among some of the mailers in- 
terviewed in addressing their mall with ZIP t 4 codes if a 0.5 
cent per piece postage rate incentive 1s provided. We have no 
doubt that other mailers across the country who were not Inter- 
viewed would also add ZIP t 4 codes to their addresses if a 
0.5-cent incentive were provided. Howevex, at this point it 1s 
not clear how many pieces of First-Class Mail would be ZIP t 4 
coded and would otherwise qualify for the proposed rate lncen- 
tlve by the end of fiscal year 1984. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on our draft report, the Service maintained 
that the ZIP t 4 market study 1s valid. Regarding the interview 
response rate, the Service said that when the interview sample 
was drawn, the research contractor selected more than double the 
number of businesses required for prolectlon purposes. (The 
Service wanted approximately 800 interviews, and a sample list 
of over 1600 businesses and organizations was drawn.) The 
Service said that this doubling was done because the contractor 
anticipated that many businesses would not respond to an lnter- 
view request. (See p. 76.) 

The Service said that nothing in the way businesses were 
selected and solicited for interviews would have preludlced them 
for or against ZIP t 4. It said, further, that comparisons 
between study data and data available from external sources 
indicate that businesses which were interviewed have representa- 
tive characterlstlcs. (See p. 76.) 

We disagree with the Service's contention that, because the 
"required" number of interviews was obtained, the 48 percent 
response rate does not detract from the validity of the study's 
results. Although the number of interviews the Service wanted 
was obtained, the low response rate casts a serious doubt on the 
representatlveness of these interviews. The fact that the 
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sample was doubled to compensate for an expected 50-percent 
response rate does not remove the doubt. 

In effect, businesses which agreed to provide an interview 
were substituted for businesses that could not be lntervlewed, 
and the substitution continued until the 800-lntervlew ob]ectlve 
was reached for the study. The firms which could not be inter- 
viewed were "in business" but generally refused to be lnter- 
viewed or were not interviewed because of an appointment prob- 
lem.6 No data was collected as to the reasons for the refusals 
and appointment problems, but the statements interviewers were 
instructed to make when requesting Interviews would not, in our 
opinion, preludlce businesses contacted for or against ZIP + 4. 
However, because so many businesses could not be lntervlewed and 
were replaced with substitutes, we believe there 1s little 
assurance-- Service-clalmed slmllarlty of data from nonstudy 
sources notwlthstandlng-- that nonrespondents would have answered 
the ZIP + 4 study questions in the same manner as the substitute 
respondents. 

The Service said that the ZIP + 4 market study was limited 
to the top 50 metropolitan areas because trade-offs were neces- 
sary between sample size and geographic coverage in order to 
conduct personal Interviews. The Service said that when making 
the trade-offs, it believed that mailer characterlstlcs, such as 
mall volume and mailing size, which would be learned from the 
study would be more important than where the mailer was locat- 
ed. (See p. 77.) 

We understand the practical needs for trade-offs. Earlier 
(see pp. 33 to 34), we said limiting the study to SMSAs was 
reasonable and offered a method by which the Service could have 
obtained a representative SMSA sample without lncreaslng the 
number of SMSAs in which interviews were conducted. 

The sample for the study was drawn from among firms with 10 
or more employees in selected business categories. (See p. 32.) 
Aside from these crlterla, the sample was based on location and 
not mailer characterlstlcs. Because the sample was based essen- 
tially on locatlon, the Service does not know whether businesses 
located outside the 50 largest SMSAs share the same mailing 
characterlstlcs and ZIP + 4 attitudes as those located within 
these 50 SMSAs. 

6Appointment problems occurred because the person who could 
speak for the business contacted either (1) was not reached 
during the appointment scheduling period, (2) did not return a 
call to schedule an appointment, or (3) did not keep the 
scheduled appointment and another had not been set before the 
interview period ended. About 37 percent of the nonrespondents 
were in the appointment-problem category. About 59 percent of 
the nonrespondents refused to be interviewed. 
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CHAPTER 5 

TEST SUGGESTS RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS DATA 

IN ZIP + 4 DIRECTORY IS REASONABLY ACCURATE 

The Postal Service, at our request, compared the reslden- 
teal addresses of approximately 700,000 postal employees natlon- 
wide with the National ZIP + 4 Directory. The comparison, 
although not conclusive, suggested that the national directory 
contained substantially all of the Nation's residential mailing 
addresses and that residential data in the directory was reason- 
ably correct. Nonetheless, directory improvements are still 
attainable, and the Service 1s working to accomplish these 
improvements. 

NATIONAL ZIP + 4 DIRECTORY: 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

As part of the ZIP + 4 program, the Postal Service divided 
the Nation into small geographic units--for example, a side of a 
street, a commercial or apartment building, ranges of apartment 
units, and post office boxes-- and assigned a four-digit code to 
each unit. Generally, these four digits were added to the 
existing five-digit ZIP Code. The need to pinpoint small. geo- 
graphic areas, together with the sheer size and dynamics of the 
Nation, resulted in a national directory of over 32 million 
ZIP + 4 codes, more than 800 times the number of five-dlglt 
codes. 

After developing the National ZIP + 4 Directory, the 
Service established over 190 Address Information Systems units 
which have-- among other tasks-- the difficult task of keeping the 
directory updated and accurate. 

The Postal Service wants a National ZIP + 4 Directory that 
is at least 99-percent accurate. Such accuracy, according to 
the Service, can be achieved only if each of the following con- 
ditions exists: 

--Every address with a five-digit ZIP Code has been 
assigned a ZIP + 4 code. 

--Names of streets and buildings are correctly spelled. 

--Street designators (for example, Avenue, Court, Place, 
Street) and directional indicators (for example, North, 
NE) are correctly entered. 

--Listed address ranges (for example, 2900 to 2999 for a 
street and apartments 1 to 10 for an apartment building) 
reflect the actual ranges found wlthln a ZIP + 4 segment. 
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The above crlterla, we belleve, can be separated into two 
distinct categories. One category 1s completeness of the dlrec- 
tory itself; that is, whether all mailing addresses are in the 
directory. The other is correctness of the elements of each 
address contalned in the directory; that is, whether the address 
1s correctly spelled and includes, for example, the correct 
street designator, directional indicator, and range of house 
numbers. We made this dlstlnctlon between categories of crlte- 
rla in our review of the directory. 

SERVICE-REPORTED COMPARISON 
RESULTS PORTRAY ZIP + 4 DIRECTORY 
AS VERY COMPLETE AND CORRECT 

The Postal Scrvlce compared about 700,000 employee addres- 
ses with the ZIP + 4 directory. The Service-reported results 
portray the directory as very complete and correct with regard 
to coverage of the employee addresses. 

Purposes of comparison 

In our January 1983 report, we concluded that on the basis 
of limited tests by us and three firms, the National ZIP + 4 Di- 
rectory appeared to be reasonably complete. To test the dlrec- 
tory's completeness further, we asked the Postal Service to com- 
pare its employees' addresses with the directory and, for each 
address that did not match exactly, determine why an exact match 
failed to occur. The primary purpose of the latter step was to 
dispel uncertainty as to which was in error--the employee ad- 
dress, or the directory. Another purpose was to provide an in- 
dication of the correctness of address elements contained in the 
directory. The Postal Service's employee address list was sult- 
able for the comparison not only because of its ready avallabll- 
ity but also because it represented a wide geographic dispersion 
of addresses throughout the Nation. 

Steps the Service followed 
to make comparison 

The Service performed several steps to compare employee 
addresses with ZIP + 4 address records.1 First, using a compu- 
ter, it attempted to match employee addresses with ZIP + 4 
address records. Next, employee addresses that failed to match 
exactly were sent to Address Information Systems units to deter- 
mine why. 

-- 

1In preparation for the comparison, the Service attempted to 
"clean up" the employee address list. The computerized list 
was compared with the five-digit ZIP Code directory, and where 
addresses did not match, some attempt was made to review them 
for accuracy and conformance to Postal Service addressing 
standards. The ZIP + 4 directory was not used in this effort. 
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The computerized comparison produced essentially three 
levels of results exact matches, nonexact (that is, not-qulte- 
exact) matches, and nonmatches. Nonexact matches occurred after 
the computer "adlusted" the 1nLormatlon being compared. For 
example, an employee address may have said "Main Street" while 
the ZIP + 4 directory said "Main Avenue," although both had the 
same five-digit ZIP Code. The computer "dropped" the deslgna- 
tors "Street" and "Avenue" and then compared all remalnlng ad- 
dress elements. Or, the employee address said only "Maln" and 
the computes dropped "Avenue" from the directory to make the 
comparison. 

Even though Postal Service officials believed the computer 
probably assigned the appropriate ZIP + 4 code to addresses in 
the nonexact match category, we asked that Address Information 
Systems units review such addresses together with addresses in 
the nonmatch category. In instances of nonexact matcheq, the 
llkellhood was good that the address in the employee file and 
the address recorded in the ZIP + 4 directory both referred to 
the same location. However, because there was some degree of 
difference between the two ("Avenue" versus "Street," for ex- 
ample 1 I we wanted to know which was correct--the ZIP + 4 dlrec- 
tory, or the employee address file. With this knowledge we 
could gauge how complete and correct the National ZIP + 4 Direc- 
tory was. 

Address Information Systems units determined, for each non- 
exact match and nonmatch address received, which of the follow- 
ing categories best explained why an exact match had not oc- 
curred: 

--Employee address error. 
--ZIP + 4 directory error. 
--Computer soft&are (Instruction) error. 
--Other (none of the above or the reason was ambiguous). 

Comparison results 

The Postal Service reported that the ZIP + 4 directory 
was in error for only 1.6 percent of the nearly 700,000 employee 
addresses compared with the directory. The errors, which the 

2The computer attempted to achieve a nonexact match for each 
employee address that failed to match the ZIP + 4 directory 
exactly. Nonexact matches involved the dropping of dlrectlon- 
als as well as street designators and the phonetlclzlng of 
street names. However, no concessions were made to facilitate 
the matching of house numbers and ZIP Codes; they had to match 
exactly. The technique of adlusting selected address elements 
1s a tool commonly used by the mailing industry to match com- 
puterized address files. 
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Service said were corrected, included missing addresses, incor- 
rect spellings, wrong street designators, and incorrect or lm- 
properly placed directionals. Service-reported data showed, for 
exact and nonexact matches combined, a match rate of about 85 
percent, which the Service believed was in line with mailing 
industry experience with "average" address lists. The following 
table, which we developed from Service-reported data, provides 
the comparison results. 

Number of 
Match employee 
level addresses 

Exact 446,542 
(Percentage) (65.1%) 

Nonexact 133,666 
(Percentage) (19.5%) 

Nonmatch 105,348 
(Percentage) (15.4%) 

Total g/685,556 
(Percentage) (100.0%) 

Error category ---- 

"Employee," 
"ZIP + 4 "Software," 
directory" and "Other" 

-O- -O- 

7,079 126,587 
(1.0%) (18.4%) 

4,028 101,320 
(0.6%) (14.8%) 

11,107 227,907 
(1.6%) (33.2%) 

a/This total excludes 25,550 employee addresses which the com- - 
puter was unable to compare with the directory primarily be- 
cause the addresses lacked sufficient information. Also ex- 
cluded are 166 addresses that did not match the directory 
exactly but for which no information was provided explaining 
why. 

OUR LIMITED VERIFICATION SUGGESTS 
COMPLETENESS AND CORRECTNESS MAY 
BE NEAR CITED LEVEL BUT IMPROVE- 
MENT STILL ATTAINABLE 

We verified the Service-reported results bym 

--Selecting a sample from the approximately 700,000 
employee addresses, manually comparing the addresses to 
the National ZIP + 4 Directory, and comparing our 
percentage of exact matches with the percentage the 
Service reported. 

--Vlsltlng several Address Information Systems units and 
checking a sample of nonexact matches and nonmatches to 
determine whether the units had identified and reported 
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all instances in which the ZIP + 4 directory was in 
error. 

The percentage of exact matches we achieved compared favorably 
with the Service's figure. Results from our visits sugqested a 
directory error rate somewhat greater than the Service's 1.6 
percent; nevertheless, address coverage appeared to be very 
good. 

Service-reported level 
of exact matches valid 

To verify the percentage of exact matches the Service re- 
ported, we used a random sample of 386 employee addresses from 
the same list the Service used to make the comparison. (On the 
basis of our sample size, we would consider the Service-reported 
percentage to be valid if it fell wlthln 4.8 percent above or 
below our exact-match percentage.) We compared the sampled ad- 
dresses with the ZIP + 4 directory, and about 61 percent matched 
exactly. This percentage supports the 65 percent exact-match 
rate that Service-reported data produced (see table, p. 41).3 

Address Information Systems 
units visited were, overall, 
reasonably accurate in ldentl- 
fylng directory errors 

At each of the six Address Information Systems units we 
visited (see p. 5), we took a random sample of 100 addresses (50 
in Fort Worth) from the nonexact matches and nonmatches the unit 
had received and, using various information sources (for 
example, letter carrier route llstlngs and commercial maps), 
determlned whether the ZIP + 4 directory was In error. 

Overall, we found the Address Information Systems units 
visited had been reasonably--but not totally--accurate In 
identifying instances in which ZIP + 4 directory errors caused 
nonexact matches or nonmatches. The directory errors we 
ldentlfled were mainly wrong street designators (for example, 
"Avenue" rather than "Street"), dlrectlonals not in the proper 
address locatlon (for example, "E. Main Street" rather than 
"Maln Street E."), and incorrect spelling. 

3The exact-match rate of 65 percent excludes certain addresses, 
as shown in the table on page 41. However, we could not ex- 
clude these addresses from our sample universe, and in our 
verlflcatlon work we achieved an exact-match rate of 61 per- 
cent. If these addresses had been used in the calculations 
shown In the table, the exact-match rate resulting from those 
calculations would have been 63 percent. 
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Our verlficatlon results suggest that the directory error 
rate the Service reported --1.6 percent--is understated. Fur- 
thermore, Postal Service Headquarters instructed Address Infor- 
mation Systems units to select either the ZIP + 4 or the em- 
ployee error category when both the employee address and the 
directory were in error. Although not the case among addresses 
we sampled, we believe that nationwide some units may have 
selected the employee error category in such sltuatlons.4 
Because our verification was limited, we are unable to determine 
the actual directory error rate from a national perspective. 

However, we developed a ZIP + 4 directory error rate-- 
relative to employee addresses-- for the six Address Information 
Systems units visited. The overall rate was about 4 percent. 
The estimated error rates for the individual units varied. The 
six rates ranged from roughly 3 percent to 13 percent; most were 
around 3 percent.5 

Essentially all employee 
addresses were In the dlrectorv 

According to Service-reported data, only a small percentage 
of the nearly 700,000 employee addresses was missing from the 
ZIP + 4 directory. That is, missing addresses accounted for 
only a portion of the 1.6 percent directory error rate reported 
by the Service. Further, missing addresses were not the malor 
cause of the additional ZIP + 4 directory errors we identified 
in the six locations visited. Perhaps many or most of the 
ZIP + 4 directory errors we and the Service identified would not 
prohibit a mailer from obtaining the appropriate ZIP + 4 code. 
However, all the errors stand between the Service and Its goal 
of producing a ZIP + 4 directory that is at least 99-percent 
accurate. 

40ne unit we visited, however, used the "Other" category (see 
p. 40) when both the employee address and the ZIP + 4 dlrec- 
tory were in error. We do not know how many addresses natlon- 
wide were placed in the "Other" category in like sltuatlons. 
If every address in the "Other" category were counted as a 
ZIP + 4 directory error, the directory error rate would in- 
crease from 1.6 percent to about 2.5 percent. 

5The percentages are based on all employee addresses--exact 
matches, nonexact matches and nonmatches--associated with each 
Address Information Systems unit visited and the number of 
addresses the unit reported in the directory error category 
plus the number we found and proJected. 
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FURTHER STANDARDIZATION 
OF DIRECTORY WOULD MAKE 
IT EASIER TO USE 

We ldentlfled two ways in which the computerized directory 
could be standardized to aid mailers, and the Service has inltl- 
ated corrective actions. 

Our verification work disclosed that the way some addresses 
were "written" in the directory could cause mailers difficulty 
when performing a computerized ZIP + 4 address-list match. That 
1SI lnconslstencles in how addresses were written increased the 
posslblllty that when a mailer compared addresses to the dlrec- 
tory r nonmatches would occur unless the mailer broadened his 
computer instructions to cover all the directory variations. 
Resolving a large number of nonmatches or writing computer in- 
structlons to cover all directory inconsistencies would effec- 
tively increase mailers' comparison costs. 

To illustrate the types of inconsistencies we noted Words 
or abbrevlatlons generally used as directional indicators (such 
as 'IN." in “N. Texas Avenue") were sometimes also used as an in- 
tegral part of a street name (such as "North" in "North Carolina 
Avenue"). Also, parts of street names were sometimes spelled 
out and sometimes abbreviated. For example, "Saint" was spelled 
out and abbreviated. Such variations occurred within ZIP Code 
areas as well as from city to city. 

For computer matching purposes, the computerized directory 
would be improved if "Saint," for example, were listed only one 
way and if all words suggesting direction were retained in the 
directory but separate from the remainder of the street name--in 
others words, if there were greater standardization. This would 
permit mailers to know more exactly how the directory 1s con- 
structed and to make more matches at less cost. We brought the 
matter of directory inconsistencies to the attention of Service 
officials. They had already begun to take corrective action on 
directional indicators in street names and agreed to take cor- 
rective action on the lnconslstency in use of abbreviations. 
The Service had also initiated or was planning other actions to 
achieve greater standardization within the ZIP + 4 directory. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The comparison of Postal Service employee addresses to the 
National ZIP + 4 Directory did not--and was not intended to-- 
provide conclusive evidence of the directory's overall complete- 
ness and correctness. However, comparison results do provide an 
indication of completeness and correctness with regard to resl- 
dentlal mailing addresses. The results suggest that 

--The directory is substantially complete; that is, it con- 
tains most residential mailing addresses. 
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--The directory 1s reasonably correct; that ls, most of the 
resldentlal address data it contains 1s correct. How- 
ever, the directory's level of correctness lags behind 
Its level of completeness, and improvements are still 
attainable. 

Our conclusions 
results and our 
units. Because 
tyr conclusions 

are based on a nationwide average of comparison 
work in the six Address Information Systems 
comparison results differ by individual locall- 
drawn by locality may differ as well. 

Because even a small percentage of missing addresses or 
other errors in the ZIP + 4 directory represents such a large 
number of addresses, the Service should continue its efforts to 
improve the accuracy of the directory. 

In addition to improving the directory by increasing its 
accuracy, the Service could improve it by making it easier for 
mailers to use. When the Service developed the directory, its 
aim was to reflect the Nation's addresses as they appeared on 
street signs and as stipulated by local government bodies. 
However, because of the different addressing practices among 
localities, the directory contains inconsistent address data. 
Increased standardization of the directory through changes such 
as those suggested above would reduce these inconsistencies and 
thereby aid mailers. The Service had begun or was planning 
actions to further standardize the directory. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Service made no comment on our findings and conclusions 
except to say that it was making a number of changes that will 
make the ZIP + 4 directory even more accurate than the current 
level of accuracy suggested by our report. (See p. 77.) 
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APPENDIX 

October 1, 1981 

The Honorable Milton J. Socolar 
Acting Comptroller General 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Socolar: 

Public Law 97-35 prohibits the U.S. Postal Service from 
final implementation of its proposed ZIP + 4,program before 
October 1, 1983. This legislation was passed In part because of 
the concerns of some Members that the added cost to the Postal 
Service and the business mailers by the additional four dlglts 
may not be offset by the estimated cost savings and proposed rate 
discount. 

The Congress wanted to be assured that the optical charater 
readers and the bar code readers will work as clalmcd by the 
Postal Service and that the sayin.gs assumed in the use of the 
additional four dlglts to the present ZIP Code are correct. In 
addition, we are interested in the accuracy of the Postal Service's 
return on investment calculations and the value of the whole pro- 
posed system. 

The Conference Report on this legislation requested the 
General Accounting Office to study these issues in order to help 
Congress resolve these questions. The study should not only focus 
on the accuracy and reliablllty of equipment used in the nine 
dlglt system, but on all other aspects of the system, including 
possible benefits to the maulers and consumers. 
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The Honorable Mllton J. Socolar 
October 1, 1981 

page -2- 

Your flndrngs and suggested unprovements, if any, are re- 
quested by December 1, 1982. 

With b&t wishes. 

Hon. Mickky Leland, k-C. Hon. Charles McC. Mathlas, Jr:, U,S.S. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 
IN EVOLUTION OF ZIP CODES 

The following are slgnlficant events In the evolution of 
ZIP Codes 

--19630 

--1976 

Five-digit ZIP Code was implemented. 

Deputy Postmaster General's Task Force on Future 
Mail Processing Systems recommended automation of 
mail processing and expansion of ZIP Code to nine 
dlglts. 

--1978: 

--1980: 

--1980- 
(Nov. ) 

--1981: 
(Apr. 1 

--1981 l 

(June) 

--1981: 

Postal Service announced the intention to expand 
ZIP Code to nine digits in 1981. 

Postal Service began "coding the Nation"; that 
is, dlvldlng the Nation into nine-digit ZIP Code 
locations or areas. 

Postal Service presentEd a proposal for automa- 
tion (supported by an economic ]ustification) to 
its Board of Governors. Proposal was approved in 
December 1980. 

Postal Service filed with the Postal Rate Commls- 
slon a proposal for (1) two new subclasses of 
First-Class Mail for volume mail bearing the ZIP 
+ 4 code and (2) a 0.5-cent-per-piece rate incen- 
tive for volume ZIP + 4 mail. (The Service later 
withdrew the proposal, following congressional 
action prohlbltlng ZIP + 4 implementation before 
October 1, 1983, stating It would refile later.) 

Postal Service awarded contracts totalllng $182 
mllllon for purchase of 252 optical character 
reader/channel sorters (OCR/CSs). 

This was the first equipment purchase in Phase I 
of the two-phase ZIP f 4 automation plan. Deli- 
very was scheduled to begin in the fall of 1982. 

Postal Service notified 15 million businesses and 
(Aug.) post office box holders of their nine-dlglt ZIP 

Codes and urged them to begin using the new codes 
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at their convenience. Omnibus Budget Reconcilia- 
tion Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-35), enacted August 13, 
prohibited implementation of ZIP + 4 before 
October 1, 1983, but permitted the Postal Service 
to proceed with actions necessary to prepare for 
implementation. 

--1981 l Postal Service awarded an approximate $22 mllllon 
(Dec.) contract for purchase of 144 bar code sorters 

(BCSs). This was the first of two purchases of 
this equipment in Phase I of the automation 
plan. Delivery was scheduled to begin in the 
fall of 1982. 

--1982. Postal Service completed awarding of four 
(Aug. 1 contracts for testing OCR/CSs for Phase II of 

the automation program. Tests were to be conduc- 
ted during the spring and summer of 1983. 

--1982: Postal Service awarded an approximate $12 
(Sept.) million contract for 104 bar code sorters. This 

--1982: 
(Oct.) 

--1982 
(Oct. ) 

--1982: 
(Oct. ) 

--1982 
(Dec.) 

--19830 
(Jan.) 

--1983: 
(Feb.) 

was the second of two planned purchases of this 
equipment In Phase I of the automation plan. 

Acceptance of initial OCR equipment in 
Phase I purchase delayed by testing and contrac- 
tor delivery problems. 

Contractor began delivery of bar code sorters 
under the first contract awarded in December 
1981. 

First bar code sorter was accepted by the Serv- 
ice. 

Postal Service refiled a request with the Postal 
Rate Commission for (1) two new subclasses of 
First-Class Mail for volume mail bearing the 
ZIP + 4 code and (2) a 0.5-cent-per-piece rate 
incentive for volume ZIP + 4 mail. 

First Pitney Bowes OCR/CS was accepted by the 
Service at an operational post office. 

First Burroughs OCR/CS was accepted by the Serv- 
ice at an operational post office. 
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--1983: Postal Service began OCR/CS equipment tests in 
(June) preparation for awardlng contracts for Phase II 

of the automation program. 

--1983: As of July 15, 1983, the Service had accepted: 
(July) 

--14 Burroughs OCR/CSs. 
--51 Pitney Bowes OCR/CSs. 
--139 Bell & Howell bar code sorters. 
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APPENDIX III 

HOW AUTOMATION AND ZIP + 4 
WOULD CHANGE MAIL PROCESSING 

APPENDIX III 

The current mall processing system requires an lndlvldual 
to visually observe the ZIP Code or address on a mall piece at 
each mall processing step. Under the proposed system, properly 
prepared ZIP + 4 mall will not be read by a postal employee 
until it reaches a carrier. An optical character reader/channel 
sorter (OCR/CS) will "read" the ZIP Code and print on the mall 
piece a bar code representlng the five- or nine-dlglt ZIP Code. 
Bar code sorters (BCSs) will subsequently read the bar code and 
sort 5-dlglt mall to the destlnatlng post office and g-digit 
mall directly to the carrier. Stamped or handwrltten mall with 
a 9-dlglt ZIP Code will not be inltlally read by an OCR/CS or 
BCS. However, in the future If 60 to 80 percent of the mall 
pieces have an expanded ZIP Code, the mall pieces will be more 
efflclently sorted to the carrier by a clerk operating an 
Expanded ZIP Retrofit (EZR) letter sorting mach1ne.l 

If the Service were prohibited from expanding the ZIP Code 
lt could still utlllze the OCR and BCS equipment but could sort 
the mall only down to the destlnatlng office. Sorting to 
carrier routes would continue to be done either manually or on a 
letter sorting machine by a clerk recalling the carrier route 
servlclng a specific address. 

THE ZIP CODE 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

The five-dlglt ZIP Code is an integral part of the current 
mall processing system. The five-digit ZIP Code was implemented 
in 1963 and 1s now used on over 97 percent of all mail. Use of 
the code is mandatory on all presort and bulk mall (about half 
of all mall) but 1s voluntary on all other mall pieces. 

The current five-dlglt code Identifies specific geographl- 
cal areas as illustrated on the next page. 

The nine-digit code 

The Postal Service has assigned about 34.9 million nine- 
dlglt codes.2 The first five digits of the expanded code will 
usually be identical to the present ZIP Code and will continue 
to designate areas served by a post office. The first two 

ll?or deflnltlon of EZR letter sorting machine, see glossary. 

2The Service's ZIP + 4 directory contains approximately 21.5 
mllllon records, or lines, of address lnformatlon. Some 
records, however, such as those identifying post office box 
numbers, contain more than one ZIP + 4 code. 
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uil VIRGIN IS 
PUERTO RICO 

The fwst dIgIt of d ZIP Code dwldes the country Into 10 I wge groups of StJtLs numbered from 0 III the Northeast 

to 9 m the Fdr West 

SectIonal Center FacMes 
or Large Post Offices 

Smaller Post Off ices 
or GeographIcal Areas 

Within Post Offices 

692 

691 

Each State IS divided into an 
average of 10 smaller geographical 
areas, ldentlfled by the 2nd and 
3rd dlglts of the ZIP Code The 
two digits can represent a large 
city, a post office or a 
geographical area 

The 4th and 5th digits 
Identify a delivery area or 
location It can represent 
a small town a post office 
within the corporate limits of 
a large city, or a geographical 
area 

Source Adapted from Postal Scrwce lllustratlon 
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dlglts of the add-on code (digits 6 and 7) designate a small 
geographical area called a sector. The last two digits (digits 
8 and 9) designate a segment wlthln a sector. A hyphen will be 
used to separate the five-dlglt code from the add-on numbers. 

The following diagrams illustrate how sector and segment 
numbers are assigned. 

ASSIGNMENT OF ZIP t (I DIGITS 
FOR ZIP CODE 123451015 

123451015 
ISECTbRl 

I 
/’ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

\/ I 112349 10301 [ 1032-I I$/ 

12345 1015 
(ZIPi%E AREA) 

Sectors 

Sector boundaries do not cross state or county lines, and 
the numbers are generally assigned as follows: 

00-09 to postal boxes and box sections. 

lo-97 to streets, firms, and rural routes. 

98-99 to business reply and special codes. 

Sectors in commercial areas are much smaller than they are in 
resldentlal areas and can be completely contained within a 
single building or within a single city block. 
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Sesments 

APPENDIX III 

A segment-- the last two dlglts of the add-on code--can be 
one side of a street between lntersectlons; both sides of a 
street, lncludlng cul-de-sacs; a company or bullding; a floor or 
group of floors wlthln a bulldlng; a cluster of mallboxes; 
sections of post office boxes; or any other designated delivery 
point. 

CURRENT MAIL PROCESSING SYSTEM 

The current mall processing system requires letters to be 
handled at a number of Caclllties prior to delivery. These 
facllltles can be referred to as orlglnatlng offices, transit 
offices, and destlnatlng offices. The originating office 1s the 
office where the mall receives its first handling or is accept- 
ed. A transit office (for example, an area dlstrlbutlon center) 
1s an office which performs an Intermediate handling before the 
mall reaches the destlnatlng office. The destlnatlng office is 
the office where the mall receives its final handling prior to 
delivery. 

Letter mall 

Most of the First-Class letter mall processed by the 
current system 1s either stamped or metered mall. 

Stamped mall 1s usually sent by lndlvlduals and dropped In 
collection boxes or picked up from the mailers by carriers. 
The stamp must be cancelled and the mall piece must be faced 
(oriented in the same direction with all pieces right side up so 
that all addresses are located in the same general area) for 
manual or machlne sorting. The addresses on these pieces are 
frequently handwritten. 

Businesses normally "meter" their mail, which can be 
dropped In collection boxes, delivered to post offices in trays, 
or picked up by a postal employee at the mailer's faclllty. 
Metered mall usually has typed addresses, and the pieces are 
faced In trays the same way. Because these pieces have meter 
strips rather than stamps, they do not need to be cancelled. 

Metered mail, depending on volume and other characterls- 
tics, can be presorted by mailers down to the three-digit loca- 
tlon (for example, the transit office), the five-dlglt location 
(for example, the destlnatlng office), and--when a two-digit 
carrier route number appears on the envelope--to the carrier 
route. Mailers receive a 3-cents-per-piece discount for sorting 
First-Class mail to the three- and five-digit locations and a 
4-cent discount for sorting First-Class mall to the carrier 
route. The Service has requested from the Postal Rate Commis- 
sion a 0.5-cent incentive for all properly prepared ZIP + 4 
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mail. This lncentlve would also be given to mailers sorting to 
three- and five-dlglt ZIP Codes but would not be given to 
mailers sorting to the carrier route. 

How letter mall is 
currently processed 

Under the current mall processing system, stamped First 
Class Mall 1s lnltlally processed by a model M-36 or Mark II 
Facer-Canceler. The equipment cancels the stamp and faces the 
mall piece in the proper dlrectlon. First-Class meter mall does 
not require cancellation but must be faced prior to sorting. 
Presorted mall bypasses facer-canceler operations. 

Non-presorted stamped and metered mall 1s sorted in a 
primary operation at the orlglnatlng office. Machinable mail3 
1s sorted on a multiple posltlon letter sorting machlne (MPLSM) 
--a machlne with 12 input operator consoles (see photograph, 
p. 56). Using a portlon of the ZIP Code, an MPLSM operator keys 
a mall piece to one of 277 bins. Nonmachinable mall is 
handsorted to manual letter cases. (See photograph on p. 56.) 

Mail for destlnatlons outside the lmmedlate area 1s 
generally dlspatched to a transit facility where it is agaln 
dlstrlbuted on MPLSMs or manual cases. At the destlnatlng 
office, mall is dlstrlbuted in an "lncomlng secondary" operation 
to carriers, boxes, or firms. This final sortatlon 1s made 
throuqh the use of scheme4 knowledge by an MPLSM operator who 
reads the street address and number, recalls the carrier route 
number associated with the speclflc address, and keys into the 
MPLSM a code representing the carrier route number. MPLSM 
operators must continually relearn portlons of carrier route 
schemes because of changes resulting from annual route inspec- 
tions, new delivery points, and fluctuations In mall volume. 

To illustrate the complexity of carrier route schemes, a 
small portion of the Palatine, Illlnols, carrier route scheme 
for ZIP Code 60067 1s shown on page 57. This scheme has a total 
of 793 items (128 shown) which the operator must memorize. Many 
schemes rcqulre operators to memorize as many as 1,000 Items. 

3Machlnable mall is letter mall which conforms to the length, 
width, thickness, and weight requirements enabling It to be 
processed on the Postal Service's letter sorting machines. 

4A scheme is an officially publlshed list of elements of 
address. It 1s used as a systematic plan to guide mall to 
its destlnatlon. 
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Manual Sorting Operation 
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PORTION OF A CARRIER ROUTE SCHEME 

fbboymd Ct ........... ti 
hbcrdccn Rd ............ 6 
II& 1Qe hvc ........... 
AmJon Ill= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g 

fk9,?3 ct. ............ 12 
t1va st ............... 33 
f,+lcr8t ................ 27 
Ikicrmn Dr. 

833.gyg ............. 29 
am-l2gg ........... 28 
J3aw1499 ........... 
lp3.1gy? . . . . . . . . . .  3 

P~plcby RQ ............. 15 
fxtirc f3t ............. 15 
r.&c Trca I? .......... 36 
Kxlcce hv.? ............. 34 
Lrlhg&l@ ............. 48 
Psllngton Rcl ........... 15 
L,rll~@on Ffin. Rd. ... RU 
r'rxmnc~d Dr ........... 24 
Lh St ................. 10 
fthlcrrd km. R. 

1-1pJ ............... 
2co-Qgg ............. ne 
J.200-J.39 ........... 27 

f3ilcnd kc. 8 ......... 1 
ktcr IC1 ............... 27 
futin 131 .............. 20 
Lwcshlro La... ........ 6 
fk,&xt Jh.. ............ 44 

g-Yf-$ ( ............. 
t? v -11 ............. _-_ 

z!mw.n rd. x. 
Ym3’0 m d.a*em*... 

~$u-~-ln l-Id. If. 
l-leg , . ..I........... 
f owf~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
mxgg., . . 

(cc 3.230’0 wcn).. 
Y!co3-wg cfx3~....* 
lkcGcJ!3% . . . . . . .I . . 

47 
?s6 

33 

2 

b!txcr ROUTEI 

Btl&4n ky (2200's) ... h.h 
B3mrol 1~ .......... 45 
EkihxLn.. 

..:: 
40 

B-bury Rd .............. 6 
B-mochburn. ........ 45 
Gnbcrry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 

&r-rL@O? F:ood8 Rd. . ; .  

B&roo)l ... ...... .... .. 3: 
Boer lk .............. 9 
Bzy6adc m- ............ 41 
Benvcr roqd Ret ........ 15 
klford Dr ............. 20 
BdJdiC TlZCI~~*~~~*a*~~ 29 
jklle Am? .............. 34 
Belvett St ............. 5 
Eknton St. N. 

1.ug ............... 18 
120-599. .......... 
60s739 .......... 2: 

B,nto~ St. S. 
1-599 .............. 3 
60s1Em .............. 23 

Ban ick ................. 45 
916 02s Rd ............. 9 
Birbop St .............. 32 
Blr;lJcll Ii&. 

so-327 ............ 16 
p8-out ............. 21 

?3kc’~buii lk ........... 6 
Bon uro Tcr ........... 
z3lld2 m ............. ‘69 
Eticia a- .............. 20 
MA-r 2J l. St. n. 

t-51+ ................ u 
55-3~ .............. 8 

Mhi..z U Et. 8 ......... 26 
copten ................ 16 
SLamy ................ 
IiAxd-reu pa ............ E 
mx?nua PA ............ 6 
hIdion lx ............. 48 
Ercntm3d .............. 
c,irrs.ti kl ........... ; 
Gi-lco I? + ............... 43 
c,-i&t-an La, 6 ct ...... f.a 
f~ktO1 ct ............. 20 
ill ockay St. n. 

kF499 ............................. 3 
w-599 ............. 4-a 

S'EEET RWTE 

I?Jocl-i6y St. s. 
l-299 ............... 26 
Gcn-1399 ........... Yl 
1~03.2300 .......... 23 

BlcokdP~C In .......... 7 
r5-cm~sido In.. ......... 10 
a.r~'~icv Ln .......... 23 
Bra 3 Rd ............... . 
Erjlxllt St. 

1.3 ................ 48 
3cwout ............ . 

BLTO Ih=. .............. 5 
EM tcrficld ............ 45 

c 
CaQ Er ................ 
CclifbrnLa st .......... 
Cd3rlQc Ct ........... 
CLqbcU cl?. .......... 
C&nacnut Im.. ......... 
Ccntcrbury In. 6 'irk.. 

cr"i:x%-s;s cm) I.. 
6l2-858 c-fen ........ 

ccr1ton At-c ............ 
Ccumcl Er .............. 
Carol ct ............... 
c&iicntcr Ik. 

20499 ............. 
50%79% ............ 
600-1129. . . . . . . . . . . .  

Iso-Y-259. . . . . . . . . . .  

fa-iego ljll . . . . . . . . . . . .  

cr?rrirgmy xJ2 . . . . . . . . .  

ccrt; 8-t. (a 5m) 

.  .  

c&do Ia . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

cz!ztlo ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CUtlOXti . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

ccdcr S t .  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  

t'kdcr t3t. 8. 

16 

8 

I-yi(cit 17 t ~6). 17 
17.................. 26 
3% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

501-w ............. 
~co-out ............. 

c5kdcnma ct . .  . . . . . . . . .  

CcxrtcrRd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

t2hLrlotta 8t . . . . . . . . . . .  

c3xi&! E r  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

u. 
5 

: 
8 

20 
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Under the ZIP + 4 system, MPLSM clerks would not need to memo- 
rize schemes such as this. Proponents of ZIP + 4 polnl. to this 
as a primary advantage of ZIP + 4, stressing that it would 
result in fewer sorting errors. 

Presort mailings require less processing than that 
described above. For example, mail presorted to five-digit ZIP 
Codes by the mailer bypasses primary and transit dlstrlbutlon 
that non-presorted mall receives. At the destlnatlng office, 
however, three- or five-digit presorted mall receives the same 
incoming secondary dlstrlbutlon that non-presorted mall 
receives. 

In summary, the present mall procesqlng system req111r~s an 
lndlvldual to read the ZIP Code or address on each piece of mall 
and manually sort the mall or key a code into a letter sorting 
machine. The current system requires these procedures to be 
repeated each time the mall piece is sorted on its way to the 
carrier route. Mail received by a carrier is in random order 
and must be sorted by the carrier into delivery sequence. 

PROPOSED MAIL PROCESSING SYSTEM 

Under the proposed system, properly prepared nine-dlglt OCR 
readable mall will not be read by a postal employee until it 
reaches a carrier. An OCR/CS will read the five- or nine-dlglt 
code and print on the mail piece a bar code representing the ZIP 
Code. BCSs will thereafter be used to read the bar code and 
sort five-dlqlt mall to the destlnatlng office and nine-digit 
mall directly to the carrier. 

Under Phase I oE the automation plan, the Postal Service 
purchased 126 OCR/CSs manufactured by Pitney Bowes, Inc., under 
a licensing agreement with Clettronica San Glorglo (ELSAG) of 
Genoa, Italy, and 126 OCR/CSs manufactured by Burroughs 
Corporation under a llcenslng agreement with the Nippon Electric 
Company (NEC) of Tokyo, Japan. (See diagrams of equipment on 
p. 59.) In addition, the Service purchased 248 BCSs from Bell 
and Howell. 

How letter mail will be T)ro- 
cessed under the ZIP + 4--tern 

Under the proposed mall processing system, all non- 
presorted metered mail received at the originating office will 
be processed on an OCR/CS. As designed, the OCR will read the 
ZIP Code on each metered piece of typed, foundry printed, or 
computer generated mall; verify that the first five digits of 
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Pitney Bowes OCRlCS 

RECOGNITION 
UNIT 

j-+ -‘-y---y--~ ---- rTEEc,kR 
/ 
,: I 6 STACKER CODE READER PRINTER SCANNER PRE BAR CODE 

MODULES MODULE MODULE MODULE DETECTOR 
MoDUL; 

i L\\v, \ _L u.L\ \LU x \U\L~\\L!iUUU \U\\\.\l.\ \L - a 
‘, 

YA rs. \QAvx\.\\uL\\ s.~sA!A 

TRANSPORT 
Source Postal St,rvm lllubtratwn SECTION 

Burroughs Corporation OCRlCS 
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the code correspond to the city and state address; and print on 
the lower edge of the letter a bar code representing the ZIP 
Code. (See lllustratlon below.) 

From ABC COMPANY 
441 G Street NW 

Washington DC 20548 3862 

XYZ Sales Company 
Attn Accounts Payable Dept 
P 0 Box 6789 
Anytown, USA 12345 6789 

The OCR/CS will sort the mail (into 32, 44, or 60 separa- 
tions) for dispatch to destlnatlng offices or to the local 
sortinq operation for sorting to carriers. On the basis of the 
Postal Service's equipment test results, the Service estimated 
that 60 to 80 percent of all meter mail would be successfully 
rpad and initially sorted by the OCR/CS. Mail pieces reJected 
by the OCR/CS will be sent to an MPLSM and will be handled in 
the same manner in which mall 1s handled by the current system. 
This will include pieces that are unreadable and pieces with 
unverifiable ZIP Codes. 

Presorted mall (presorted to three and five digits) 
received at an orlglnatlnq, transit, or destinating office must 
be processed through an OCR/CS to obtain a bar code for sorting 
to the carrier route. 

All nine-digit stamped mall and all mail reJected from the 
automated system will be processed with an MPLSM in a manner 
very similar to current processing procedures. Once about 60 to 
80 percent of the mail pieces has a ZIP + 4 code, YPLSM opera- 
tors will no longer have to memorize schemes for sorting to the 
carrier route. Instead, as a result of an EZR assembly attached 
to the MPLSM, operators-will sort the mall by keying the last 
four numbers of the nine-digit ZIP Code. 
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All nonmachinable mall will continue to be processed with 
today's manual system. 

Comparison of productlvlty 
rates of current and proposed 
systems 

Productlvlty rates of OCR/CSs and MPLSMs cannot be compared 
because OCR/CSs both read and sort mail, while MPLSMs can only 
sort mail. However, the following table shows examples of the 
Postal Service's current and expected productlvlty per work-hour 
under the current and proposed systems, as lndlcated In the 
Service's proposal. 

Work-hour Productivity of 
Current and Proposed Systems 

Current operations 
Productlvlty in 
pieces per hour 

MPLSM (outgoing primary sort) 1,600 to 1,850 
MPLSM (lncomlng secondary sort) 1,300 to 1,450 
Manual (incoming secondary sort) 700 to 1,000 

Productlvltv in 
Proposed operations pieces per hour 

OCR/CS (all operations) 
BCS (all operations) 
EZR (incoming secondary sort) 

10,000 
4,000 

1,300 to 1,450 

HOW AUTOMATION WOULD BE 
USED WITH A FIVE-DIGIT 
ZIP CODE ONLY --- 

The Postal Service 1s prohibited by the Congress from 
lmplementlng a nine-dlglt ZIP Code before October 1, 1983. 
However, the Service may take steps necessary to prepare for the 
lmplementatlon of the expanded code and may process five-dlglt 
mall on automated equipment. 

Mall with the five-dlglt code can be sorted down to 
destlnatlng offices using the OCR/CSs and the BCSs. However, 
the sort to the carrier route must be made manually or on an 
MPLSM by operators with scheme knowledge. 
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REPORT DIGEST 

ZIP + 4 REPORT ISSUED JAUUARY 6, 1983 -- 

COMPTROLLFR GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

CONVERSION TO AUTOYATFD MAIL 
PROCESSING SHOULD CONPIWE, 
NINE-DIGIT ZIP CODE SHOULD 
HE ADOPTFD IF CONDITIONS ARE 
YET 

DIGEST ------ 

Congress put a hold on the Postal Service's 
implementation of the proposed nine-digit ZIP 
Code program ("ZIP t 4") and asked GAO to re- 
view Its soundness In particular, GAO was 
tasked with reviewing the 

--accuracy of the Postal Service's financial 
prelections, 

--likelihood that the new automated equipment 
intended for Jse with the proqram--espe- 
cially optical character readers and bar 
code sorters --would perform as intended, and 

--potential impact of ZIP + 4 on mailers 

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

A'ter a wzde-rargzng and Wn-d~~tn examznazzon 
o,- these ana a numoer o; related :6sdes, SAG 
as dnable to gzJe an dnqual='zed "yQ6" op "no" 
un6wer to tne central questzon of Jhetner tne 
Postal Servzce snould move forward wztn ZIP + 
4 There ape some PZSKS trvoided trat cannoz 
oe adequately assesssa rrt thza tzvle 

GAG does, horuever, endorse the zcquzsttzon o' 
trze new equzpment and 'it6 u6e 50 autorrate tne 
Qroces6ang oj 
vzded that 

jave-dtg%t ZI? Code matl, pro- 
the Postal Servtce demon6trates 

that the Qqd:tpment ti,ztZ perrorm adeauatelj 
SU;fLCLQ?lt PQ6dltS Of 2CCQPtance tQ6t6 t0 aQ- 
termane actual QquzDment Derjormanre aPQ ex- 
Dected to oe aJazlable by Apr%l 1983 

GAO recognizes that even if the equipment per- 
forms adequately (that is, meets contract 
specifications), there will still be risks 
associated with its use In processing five- 
digit mall However, qlven the Postal Ser- 
vice's labor intensive operations and the 
opportunity that automation offers to reduce 
labor costs through greater productivity, GAO 
considers these risks acceptable 

GAO/GGD 83 24 

1 JANUARY 6 1963 
Tear Sheet 
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BQCU LGP 7 r?~ rest e,: ectzvenees 0; LIP + # 
CuOUlG h ‘19Q heaVZll, on Joluntarg partzczpatzon 
b> bu.sT ner,b maulers--an? suet part7 cz9atzon a G 
not: certayn--GAO cun gi 3e 07;~ a +uayT, ZQO 
endorsement to tne Pofisal Serolce's noV4 to 
the none-a272t 21;) Code 

however, i&O nelzeves thaL ttia potcntza! zrl- 
cremental gazn to the DoLtal Ferd,zce n pov Lng 
;rom automated dcr;e o, the ]ss-dtglt code -3 
automated use of” tne none-dzgLt code ~6 GO 
great 2n comparzson wzth t?e 7ncremetital coet 
that z,r certazn condztzonb are se+, the m’3v:8 
to ZTP + 4 would be mdre than :uGtz, Led, ae 
sFown in tne Jollowfn~ za%Le 

Incremental 
benefits 

Incremental Incremental 
progects costs Gross Net ROI a/ -- - - a (millions) - - - (%I 

5-d1q1t Sl ,988 $3,404 $1,416 16.3 

9-dlglt 

If rate 
incentive 
remains 
fixed 873 6,128 b/3,466 36.4 

If rate 
incentive 
is escal- 
ated for 
inflation 873 6,128 c/1,718 23 5 

a/Return on investment (The ROI method of - 
analysis is discussed on pp. 21 and 24.) 

b/Benefits of about $5.26 billion less about 
- $1.79 bllllon returned to qualified mailers 

through .A fixed rate incentive of one-half 
cent per piece 

c/Benefits of about $5.26 billion less about 
$3.54 billion returned to qualified mailers 
through an escalated rate Incentive 

11 
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The Servzce e&outd proceed wztn the none-dlgzt 
code 1.1 and w&en-- zn addztzon to havzng demon- 
strcrted that the eqYtzpment UZZZ per;rorm r;atzs- 
jactorzly (that zs, at contract 6peC%; zca- 
tzon6) --zt hab (1) an establz6hed postage rate 
zncentzve and (2) reasonable a66urance that 
the establz6hed zncentzve wxii! re6ult ZR LIP + 
4 usage 6uJjzczent to ensure that the sy6tem’6 
bene;zts exceed Zt6 costs 

A usage level sufficient to meet the above 
test cannot be determlned until the amount of 
the rate incentive--1f any--Is established by 
the Service's Board of Governors This is ex- 
pected to occur before October 1983. 

HoueehoZders’ u6e of tne nzne-dzgzt ZIP Code 
would help the Postal Servzce reduce mazl 
processzng costs but would not be crztzcal to 
the cost ejJectzvenss6 01 the ZIP + 4 pro- 
gram (See pp 731 to 126 ! 

HIGHLIGHTS OF PLANNED 
AUTOMATION AND ZIP + 4 

The planned automation, if used with the cur- 
rent five-digit ZIP Code only, would reduce 
mail processing costs involved In intermedlate 
mail processing, and is thereby expected to 
contribute to postage rate stability (that IS, 
smaller or less frequent rate Increases) 
(See pp. 1 and 47.) 

Used with the nine-digit code, the new equlp- 
ment could further reduce mail processing 
costs substantially, primarily by providing 
automated mail sorting down to carrier routes 
--with fewer errors than now occur with manual 
and machine sorting. (See pp 42 and 46.) 

The Postal Service does not claim that automa- 
tion and ZIP + 4 would result in faster mail 
delivery The number ot letters sorted to the 
wrong destination would be reduced, enablinq 
such letters to be delivered on time. But, in 
qeneral, dellvery time for ZIP + 4 mail and 
five-dlqlt ZIP Code mail are not expected to 
differ (See pp= 127 to 129.) 

Tear Sheet 

As currently designed, ZIP + 4 would be tar- 
geted to First-Class letter-size mail and pri- 
marily to business mailers, whose voluntary 
use of ZIP + 4 would be essential to Its cost 
effectiveness. (See p. 2 and pp. 44 to 47.) 

111 
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To secure such use, the Postal Service will 
seek permission from its Board of Governors to 
lower the First-Class Mail rate by one-half 
cent per piece for mailers who mail, at one 
time, 500 or more pieces of First-Class Mail 
suitable for processinq on the automated 
equipment. It 1s reasonable to assume that 
mailers will add ZIP + 4 codes to address 
files if savinqs in postaqe from repeated use 
of the lower rate exceed the cost of file con- 
version and maintenance. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 
(P.L. 97-35), enacted in Auqust 1981, pro- 
hibited implementation of ZIP + 4 lsefore 
October 1, 1983, but permitted the Postal 
Service to proceed with preparations. These 
preparations include the purchase of automated 
mail processing equipment, primarily optical 
character readers and bar code sorters 

In assessing the potential performance and 
reliability of automated equipment, GAO w&i 
aided by a team of enqineers of the National 
Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce 

EQUIPMENT RISKS AND 
UNCERTAINTIES REQUIRF ATTENTION 

There are risks and uncertainties associated 
with the advanced optical character reading 
equipment that the Postal Service is acquirinq 
to process five- and nine-digit mail For 
example 

--Performance assumptions which the Service 
used in its economic analysis to justify the 
automation program were based to a signifi- 
cant extent on assumed future improvements 
in machine readability of addresses throuqh 
mailer cooperation in upgrading addressinq 
of mail pieces At the time of GAO's re- 
view, It was too early to assess proqrams 
the Postal Service was planning toward 
achlevlnq these improvements. (See pp. 56 
to 61.) 

--Testing and evaluation procedures are not 
adequate to measure the performance of auto- 
mated equipment or determine the need for 
deslqn Chdnqe5. Because foreiqn licensers 
of the U.S firms manufacturinq equipment 
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for the Postal Service have demonstrated 
competence in optical character reading 
technology (see p. 55), GAO believes that 
any equipment that fails to perform up to 
expectations after acceptance because of 
inadequate pre-acceptance testing can prob- 
ably be made to eventually function well In 
U.S. postal operations However, corrective 
measures could entail additional cost and 
the need for operational adlustments. (See 
pp. 61 to 73.) 

--The Postal Service may have initial problems 
in maintaining its new automated equipment. 
However, strong manaqement actions can limit 
the extent and duration of these problems 
Service officials were aware of most of the 
potential problems GAO identlfled and had 
recently taken steps, or planned to take 
steps, to minimize them. (See pp. 73 to 
79 1 

THE AUTOMATED SYSTEM-- 
ANALYZED AS THREE 
SEPARABLE PROJECTS 

GAO analyzed the proposed automated system on 
an incremental bdbib, considering separately 
and in turn the followinq three prolects, or 
options (1) improvements to existing letter 
processing equipment, (2) an automated system 
using the five-digit ZIP Code; and (3) an 
automated system, with expansion of the ZIP 
Code from five to nine digits 

GAO's analysis of costs and benefits on an 
incremental basis for each option shows that 

--When considering both investment and operat- 
inq expenses, improving the existing equip- 
ment would reduce costs by about $105 mil- 
1 ion-- thdt ls, from $718 to $613 million-- 
over the Service's 16 year prolect evalua- 
tion period, and would produce a return on 
investment (ROI) of about 48 percent. (See 
pp. 36 and 38.) 

--Acquiring and operating the new optical 
character reading and other equipment and 
using it with the five-digit ZIP Code would 
yield a total positive net cash flow of 
$1.4 billion for the 16 year evaluation 
period at an additional cost of $2.0 bil- 
lion, and would provide an ROI of about 16 
percent (See PP. 37 and 38.) 

Tear Sheet V 
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--Under an automated system, the move from a 
five-digit to a nine-dlqlt ZIP Code would 
yield a total positive net cash flow of 
$3.5 billion for the evaluation period at an 
additional cost of $873 mllllon, and would 
result in an ROI of about 36 percent on this 
incremental investment. This assumes a 
fixed rate incentive of one-half cent for 
each qualifying piece of mail If the rate 
incentive were escalated to keep pace with 
inflation, the ROI would be about 23 per- 
cent (See pp. 37 and 38 ) 

Viewed in this way, the incremental move from 
five to nine digits would seem to be more than 
Justified by the potential added net bene- 
fits. There are, however, malor uncertainties 
regarding mailer usage which cause GAO to 
qualify its endorsement of this move 

MAILER BFHAVIOR 
IS UNCERTAIN 

The mayor uncertainties regardlnq mailer usage 
concern 

--whether the Postal Service will be success- 
ful in establishing reduced rates for volume 
ZIP + 4 mailers, and 

--whether the amount of such an establlshed 
incentive would be sufficient to result in a 
usage rate which, in turn, would be adequate 
to make the ZIP + 4 program cost effective 

GAO found that many large-volume mailers were 
taking a wait-and-see position on the use of 
the ZIP + 4 code They were waiting mainly to 
see what postage rate incentive--if any--will 
be offered and what other mailers ~111 do 
(See PP. 106 and 107.) 

According to the Postal Service, use of the 
nine-digit code would be voluntary. Mailers' 
decisions on moving to It would, to a qreat 
extent, be based on the economics of their 
particular cases--the sum of costs, such as 
adding ZIP + 4 codes to their address flies 
and keeping the codes current, versus benefits 
such as reduced postage and Improved mall ser- 
vice. 

GAO's questlonnalre survey of mayor mailers 
disclosed that, although some would convert to 

Vl 
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ZIP + 4 regardless of whether a rate discount 
were offered, most would require an adequate 
rate discount to offset their ZIP + 4 conver- 
sion costs before they would be willinq to add 
the nine-digit code to their address lists 
(See PP- 105 and 106.) 

Czven the R01'6 extreme sensztzvzty to u6age 
level6 (see vp 44 and 451 and the uncertaznty 
o; mazier cooperatzon at thus tame, GAO lacks 

a bU6%6 to gave an unqualz'zed enctorsenent LO 
the move jrom a r zve-dzgzt to a nzne-dsg:t 
code or, conversely, to rule out the chance6 
Of Zt6 6UCCe66 

THE ROI--NOT A 
COMPLETE PICTURE 

The picture painted by the ROIs computed by 
GAO for the ZIP + 4 pro)ect is not complete 
without disclosure 01 polential savlnqs to 
mailers resultlnq from reductlops In Postal 
Service operating costs if the ZIP + 4 code 1s 
used extensively by large-volume mailers. 

With a ZIP + 4 usage rate of 90 percent, the 
automated system, using the nine-digit code, 
could sort mail down to the carrier route and 
--over a 16 year prolect evaluation period-- 
potentially reduce net operatlnq costs by 
about $5.3 billion (over and above the bene- 
fits of using it with the five-dlqlt ZIP 
Code). The ROIs computed by GAO are based on 
this number less the cumulative amount of the 
proposed rate reduction considered necessary 
to obtain extensive use of the ZIP + 4 code. 

A fixed postaqe rate reduction of one-half 
cent per piece would return to qualified 
mailers $1.8 billion I/ of the above $5.3 
billion in savings, leaving the Postal Service 
with a net cash flow of about $3.5 billion 
over the 16 year pro]ect evaluation period and 
an ROI of 36 percent. An escalated rate re- 
duction would return about $3 5 billion to 
qualified mailers, leaving the Postal Service 
with a net cash flow of about $1.7 billion and 
an ROI of 23 percent 

Tear Sheet 

l/ Calculated on the basis of the Postal Ser- 
vice's estimate of an annual volume of 28 
billion pieces of mall quallfylnq for a 
ZIP + 4 discount. 
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The S1.8 billlon (or $3.5 blllion) returned to 
mailers will serve to offset thelr file con- 
version and maintenance costs, and provide a 
net savlnq if postage reductions from reneated 
and frequent use of the lower rate exceed the 
costs of file conversion and maintenance. GAO 
cannot estimate such costs but mayor mailers 
consider them slqnificant enouqh to decline to 
convert their address files without a rate re- 
duction. GAO believes it reasonable to assume 
that, over time, the cumulative amount of the 
rate reduction received by mailers will exceed 
mailers' costs. The benefits measured by 
GAO's ROI are understated to the extent that 
mailers realize net savings. 

How soon a mailer breaks even and beqlns to 
realize net savings-- and the amount of these 
savlnqs --will be determined by the frequency 
of use of each ZIP + 4 coded address. Larqe- 
volume mailers who use each address frequently 
will recover conversion costs and besin real- 
lzlng net savings earlier than low-volume 
mailers qualifying for the ZIP + 4 discount. 
(See pp. 102 to 106.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
GAO'S EVALUATION 

Postal Service comments on GAO's draft report 
appear in appendix XIV. GAO discusses the 
Service's comments In individual chapters of 
the report. 

GAO recommends Postal Service actions to= 

--Improve the optical character readablllty 
of mail. (See p. 60.) 

--Improve the testinq and evaluation of new 
equipment. (See pp. 71 and 72.) 

--Broaden assistance to mailers in converting 
their mailing lists to ZIP + 4. (See 
p. 132.) 

--Maintain at least the current quality of 
delivery service for five-digit ZIP Code 
mail after ZIP + 4 is implemented. (See 
PP. 132 and 133.) 

--Provide mailers necessary information about 
the ZIP + 4 program. (See p. 133.) 

Vlll 
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The Postal Service concurred in general with 
GAO's recommendations and described current 
and planned actions to comply with them. In 
one significant decision, the Service accepted 
GAO's recommendation to extend the testinq of 
new equipment and said it would conduct Its 
own 8- to 12-week test on one of the first 
optlcal character readers delivered to a pos- 
tal facility from each contractor. Data from 
these tests will enable the Service to better 
assess the performance and reliability of the 
new equipment 

Reqarding GAO's conclusion that business 
mailers lacked necessary information about the 
ZIP + 4 program to enable them to make in- 
formed decisions about whether to convert to 
ZIP + 4, the Service agreed. It said that 
followinq enactment of the 1981 Omnibus Budqet 
Reconciliatron Act, it had cancelled aqqres- 
sive ZIP + 4 education and information pro- 
grams to comply with the intent of the act 
It said such programs would be reinstated 

Althouqh the potential ROI calculated by GAO 
was favorable for the ZIP 3 4 prolect, the 
Postmaster General considered it understated, 
primarily because of the methodology GAO used 
in calculating the ROI The Postmaster Gen- 
eral disagreed with GAO's treatment of the 
assumed one-half cent rate reduction for ZIP + 
4 mail as a program cost in computing the ROI. 
He held the view that the rate reduction rep- 
resents a distribution of savings to mailers, 
as required by law, and that it should not 
diminish the ROI. (See PP. 171 to 173.) 

GAO holds to the position that because the 
proposed rate discount will be a necessary 
incentive to induce large-volume mailers to 
use ZIP + 4, it should be treated as a program 
cost for purposes of computing the ROI. The 
Service is, in effect, buying mailers' usaqe 
of the nine-digit code. Without this usaqe, 
the program would not succeed, and there would 
be no savings to distribute (See pp. 34 and 
52. ) 

Tear Sheet 

However, the benefits measured by GAO's ROI 
are understated by the extent to which, over 
time, the cumulative amount of the rate reduc- 
tion received by mailers exceeds mdllers' 
costs of adding the ZIP + 4 code to their ad- 
dress files. GAO cannot estimate such costs. 
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Although some mailers will add the ZIP + 4 
code to their addresses for non-monetary rea- 
sons (such as the expectation of improved mail 
service), it is reasonable to expect that most 
mailers will not add the code unless they can 
realize monetary savings from repeated use of 
the expanded code. 

The Postal Servlcc disagreed with GAO's as- 
sumption that the Service's contract for a 
toll-free "800" telephone inquiry service 
would remain in force for the full 16 year 
pro]ect evaluation period at a total cost of 
$500 million. (See p. 172.1 

There is no evidence to support the Postal 
Service's assumption that the volume of calls 
reuuestinq nine-dlqlt ZIP Codes would drop 
markedly after fiscal year 1985, causlnq costs 
for this service to drop. On the contrary, 
evidence Qolnts to a sustalned large volume of 
calls. As GAO stated in the report (see PD. 
28 and 29), in 1980-- 17 years after the flve- 
dlqlt ZIP Code program beqan--the Service 
estimated that it was receivinq about 100,000 
ZIP Code inquiry calls a day. The qreat in- 
crease in the number of ZIP Codes resultlnq 
from the expansion to nine-digit codes makes 
It likely that the volume of inquiries will 
increase slqnlficantly. With the expansion to 
nine dlglts, the number of ZIP Codes will in- 
crease approximately 800 times over the cur- 
rent level. 

The Postal Service contended that, although 
GAO recognized in its report a number of addi- 
tional savings potentiallv available through 
the use of automation and ZIP + 4, it failed 
to include these savings in its ROI calcula- 
tions. (See pp. 178 to 180.) 

As GAO pointed out In the report (see pp. 48, 
49, and 531, It did not include these poten- 
tial additional savinqs in its ROT calcula- 
tions because it was not possible to quantify 
them with sufficient accuracy. The-savinqs 
depended on planned actions which were still 
uncertain and tenuous at the close of GAO's 
review. Where possible, GAO did indicate the 
possible magnitude of savings on the basis of 
available information, but GAO continues to 
believe it would not have been prudent to in- 
clude them in the ROI calculations. For the 
same reasons, GAO did not include in its ROI 
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calculations certain potential addItiona 
costs to the Postal Service which it identl- 
fled In the report. 
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APPENDIX V 

POSTAL SERVICE OCR 
READABILITY CRITERIA 
FOR BUSINESS MAILERS 

APPENDIX V 

1. The entire post office, state, and ZIP Code should be 
located within an imaginary rectangle, which 1s the OCR 
read area, on the front of the mallpiece formed by the 
following boundarles:l 

a. 1 inch from the left edge. 

b. 1 inch from the right edge. 

C. S/8 inch from the bottom edge (bottom line of rec- 
tangle). 

d. 2-l/4 inches from the bottom edge (top line of 
rectangle). 

2. Within the OCR read area, the entire space on or below the 
delivery address line should be clear of printing other 
than the address itself. This includes such information 
as tic marks, underlines, boxes, advertlslng, computer 
punch holes, or similar nonaddress lnformatlon. In 
addition, no printing should appear in the bar code read 
area. 
codes.' 

This area 1s reserved for the appllcatlon of bar 

3. The address should have a uniform left margln and be leg- 
ible. To conserve character spaces, punctuation is not re- 
quired In the address. 

4. Address formats: 

Optional line-- non-address lnformatlon 
Top line-- name ot recipient 
Next line(s)(optional) --information/attention line 
Line above last--delivery address 
Last line--post offlce, state, ZIP Code 

5. Use unit, apartment, mail receptacle, office, or suite num- 
ber in the address. Place that information directly above 
or below the name-of-recipient line. 

6. The preferred location for the ZIP Code is on the post 
office, state, and ZIP Code line. However, if this 1s not 
possible, the ZIP Code may be placed at the left margin, on 
the line immediately below the post office and state. 

7. The complete address must always be visible. There should 
be a minimum of l/8-inch (l/$-inch 1s preferred) clearance 
between the wlndow and both sides and bottom of the address 
throughout an insert's full movement inside an envelope. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Type styles such as italic, artistic, script and certain 
dot matrix styles cannot be read by the OCR. Characters or 
numbers should not touch or overlap within a word or ZIP 
Code. 

The use of upper case characters is preferred but only 
required when the line spacing 1s 8 lines per inch. Pre- 
ferred spacing is 6 lines per inch. 

The character pitch should be in the range of 7 to 12 char- 
acters per inch. 

The character height must be within the range of .08 inch 
to .20 inch. All characters on the City, State, and ZIP 
Code line should be of the same height. 

The character height-to-width ratio should be from l.l:l up 
to 1.7:l. 

The space between words and between the state and ZIP Code 
should be 1 to 2 character spaces. 

The space between address lines should be no less than .025 
inch. That is the vertical distance from the bottommost 
point of either an upper or lower case character to the 
highest point reached by the tallest character in the line 
below. 

Maximum character and line skew relative to the bottom edge 
of the mallpiece should not exceed five degrees. 

Black ink on a white background is preferred, but color 
comblnatlons may be used which provide a Print Reflectance 
Difference of at least 40 percent. 
should not be used.l 

Reverse color printing 

1The Postal Service plans to make compliance with this criterion 
mandatory in the ZIP + 4 rate incentive program. 
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THE POSTMASTER GENERAL 
Vashmgton DC 2026MOlO 

August 19, 1983 

Dear Mr Anderson* 

This refers to your proposed report, “ConversIon to Automated Mall Processmg and Nine- 
DIgIt ZIP Code - A Status Report.” 

This report finds (I) performance of the automated equipment IS still uncertain, (2) Improve- 
ments are needed In programs to Improve the optical character readablllty of mall and to 
admmlster the postage rate lncentlve for large-volume mailers of ZIP + 4, (3) the Service’s 
market study IS questlonable because the response rate was only 48% and the study was limited 
to the 50 largest metropolitan areas, and (4) the Service’s National ZIP + 4 Directory 15 
reasonably accurate. 

Equipment Performance 

The start up problems Pitney Bowes and Burroughs experienced with their optical character 
reader/channel sorter (OCR/CS) equipment are to be expected In an undertaking of such 
magnitude. Both manufacturers have overcome their lnltlal problems and their equipment IS 

now consistently passing acceptance tests The more extended performance tests you 
recommended for the OCR/G’s are underway, but not yet complete. Prellmlnary results 
from the current test phase Indicate the equipment will perform up to expectations. 

Although the report regards our acceptance tests for the Bell and Howell bar code sorters 
(BCS) as too short, BCS’s have consistently performed reliably In field usage and no 
srgnrflcant design defects have been Identified. We used contractor personnel In our 
rnltral teshng because Postal Service people were not yet trained In the operatron of the 
equipment, and we did not want the tests to be adversely affected by untrained operators 
But we agree that manufacturer personnel should be phased out Future tests will be con- 
ducted with postal personnel, using the same staffing as anticipated for actual operations. 

We shall, as you recommend, conduct an extended test on a bar code sorter as soon as the 
OCR tests are completed and staffing IS available to conduct the BCS test 
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Program improvements 

We shall continue to gave heavy management emphasis to our programs to Improve the 
optical character readabilIty of mall and to admInister postage rate Incentives proposed 
for large volume mailers Improvements are now underway, along the Irnes you 
recommend* 

I. The Postal Service Research and Development Laboratorles will give appropriate 
emphasis to the collectlon and analysis of mall relectlon data In our contlnulng 
study of equipment recogmtlcn characterlstrcs with the aim of refining existing 
OCR readabrlrty criteria as expedltlously as possible 

2 A Management lnstructlcn will be Issued delineating organlzatlonal responslbllltles 
for these programs, lncludmg budget support and training 

3. An orientation program for large-volume mailers whereby they can visit facllltles 
and see our new equipment In action IS now being tested In several Installations. 
It WIII be expanded as we gain expertence using It. 

4. A number of tralnmg sessions have been held for customer service representatives 
(CSR’s) and associate offtce postmasters to train them to effecttvely communicate 
OCR readablllty problems to mailers. Other workshops, presentations and training 
materials are berng planned. 

5. We are now working on a plan to select and train OCR readability technrclans for 
the field We are also developing tralntng for mall processrng personnel at OCR 
sites. These people will provide techmcal support for our CSR’s and associate 
office postmasters. 

6. Pollcles and procedures for determining whether mall IS ellglble for ZIP + 4 
discount have been drafted and are now undergoing Internal review The accept- 
ance, verlflcatlon and admmlstratlon of ZIP + 4 rate mall will be virtually 
Identical to that for First Class presort mall which IS already In place The 
training required wrll be mammal and will be accompllshed by supervtsors. 

7 OCR’s will be used as a dragnostlc tool to evaluate OCR criteria and determine how 
well mall that has been accepted actually performs. Criteria may be adjusted If 
experience shows a need to do so. We do not believe It IS feasible to use OCR’s to 
qualify particular mailings. 

Market Study 

We think our market study IS valid. When our research contractor, R H. Bruskm and 
Associates, drew the study sample, they selected more than double the number of 
required IntervIews, because, based on their experience with other business studies, 
they expected many businesses would not respond. 

There was nothing In the mailer recruitment method that would prejudice mailers for or 
against the proposed ZIP + 4 program They were told only that the sublect would be 
ZIP + 4. A compartson of the characterlstlcs of the mailers Interviewed with external 
data sources on non-householder mailers Indicates that the mailers Interviewed have 
representative characterrstlcs. 
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The study was lImIted to the top 50 metropolitan areas because we had to make some trade 
offs between sample size and geographical coverage We believe mallrng characterlstlcs, 
such as volumes and malllng size, are more Important than where the mailer IS located. 

ZIP + 4 Directory 

Your tests show our ZIP + 4 Directory IS reasonably accurate We are makrng a number of 
changes that WI II make It even more accurate 

To sum up, we are pleased with the way our equipment tests and supporting programs are going 
and we are confident our market estimates will be realized once the program goes ‘Ilve.’ 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your report and for your helpful recommendations 
throughout the development of thrs Important program. 

Sincerely, n 

Mr. WII ham J. Anderson 
Director, General Government 

Dlvlslon 
U.S. General Account Ing Off rce 
Washmgton, D. C 20548 
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DDCUmAlL SYSTEITIS DlVlSlOll 
9801 lndustrlal Boulevard Lenexa Kansas 66215 (913) 888 8775 

II!96 ELL t HOUJELL 
7100 YcCormlck Road, Chicago, IL 60645 (312) 6-/3-3300 

12 lugust 1983 

'lr. Ivllllaq J. Aqdcrson 
United States General 1ccoun.tln.g Office 
General Government Division 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

SuDJect G40 Report to Congress - Zip + 4 Progra? 

3ell & Howell welcomes this opportunity to respond in writing to 
trlose areas in the draft of tne report to Congress on Zip + 4 
which address the BCS program. Based on our tinderstandlng of tne 
points raised, it 1s felt that certain clarlflcatlons are In order. 

Dell & Howell concurs with tne ~aslc concept that--only through 
adequate testing and observation can the Postal Service assure 
itself of tne product performance lt 1s procuring. However, It is 
Bell & Howell's contentlon that GAO's appllcatlon of this concept 
to the BCS program has dlsregarded some crltlcal issues. 

First, potential design deficiencies, if tney exlbt, should be 
surfaced prior to the procurement process. This is clearly not the 
purpose of acceptance tests. Design deflcienclos should oe 
identified througn extensive testing before the equipment selection 
1s made. To address this aspect the Postal Service conducted tests 
during the Summer and Fall of 1981. It was based on tne results of 
these tests that a vendor was selected. l'rom this point, 
contractual requirements were established to assure USPS that trle 
equipment purchased under the production contract was ftiqctionally 
identical to the equipment tested and therefore would ?leet tne Same 
performance criteria. The purpose of the acceptance tests, then, 
'LS to verify tnat production equipment aould perform to t'rle 
contract specifications. 

Secondly, this contractor did perform thorough testing on a first 
article unit as a maJor clement of t?e Quality Assurance Program. 
A first sorter was produced entirely from vendor parts to drawing 
specifications. T?is took place six mont'ls prior to production 50 
treat tlnle period could be used for testing of the first article. 
Tne conduct of this preproductlon effort was discussed in some 
detail previously with GAO and, in fact, was mentioned in the 
initial GAO Report to the Congress (page 64). 
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Yr. Wlllia~ J. Anderson 
United States GAO 
Page 2 
12 August 1983 

l'Wit? regard to the small BCS contract also, the Postal 
Service did not require a standard first article test. 
However, the contractor Lollowed good procedures, and 
planned to conduct its own tests..." 

It would appear that tne reference to I3ell & Howell's program is no 
less valid in this context and its omn?lssion from the Follow-up 
report is not understood. It should also be noted that the Postal 
Service was keenly aware of the first article portion of our QC 
Program and monitored (through the Defense Contract Administration 
Service) the results of the testing and performance of tnls first 
unit. 

In addition to the first article portion of the Quality Procedures, 
Bell & Howell also conducted extensive testing on every production 
unit manufactured. This required that each machine process no less 
than 1 mllllon pieces of mail and pass the "acceptance test" in the 
plant prior to shipment. It is because of this thorough testing 
effort in tne factory that the Units were acceptable at the 
installation site --not becdUSe of some perce-ived deficiency In the 
conduct of the acceptance test. It is not through some quirk that 
144 machines have been produced and accepted on Schedule. It 1s 
because each unit hdS oeen extensively tested before s'lipment. 

Bell & Howell is unaware of "potential design defects" in the BCSs 
delivered to the Postal Service. Durirlg in-plant testing, nearly 
l/4 bllllon pieces of mail have been processed through production 
sorters to determine the operating chdractcrlstlcs of each and 
every machine. This testing has not revealed design defects. 
Consequently, G40's contention about defects is questioned and Bell 
& Howell suggests that, from a statistical standpoint, the liruted 
nature of the sampling technique employed I?ay hdVe led to an 
inaccurate conclusion. 

This 1s also the case in the "higher than normal reJect rdtte" cited 
in the draft. It 1s not sufficient to observe the relect bin 
filling up to determine that d reJect problem exists. The mail has 
to be studied as the Postal Service has done. Analysis indicated 
that much of the mail contained non-readable bar codes ds noted in 
the G30 draft. IYrom a mail processing point of view, it is 
preferable to use the BCS to cull for "non-readable codes," "out of 
schemes," and "no codes" than to have people perform this task. In 
studies conducted by USPS the true reJect rate approaches 2% and 
therefore is well within contract specification. 
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Yr . William J. Anderson 
United States GZO 
Page 3 
12 August 1‘383 

GAO furtncr 19dlcatcd that there may be shortcomings In the 
acceptance test procedures on the BCSs which, by impllcatlon, has 
put tqe procurement process i? doubt. Bell & Howell acknowledges 
that there are both pluses and ~1'1useb buL in LoLal the tests 
should adequately serve tnc Postal Service's requlrenents. Some 
cxarqples should DO nocea ncrc=. Ijue to t?e delay 1'1 tne OCRs, the 
bar code readlna tests have, for Lhc qost part, ~eerl pcrforrled on 
te5t derk,z, this ~uld lead toward a lower reJc?ct rdlz, but it is a 
‘TLOIP "conLro11cd" media Lo read. On tne other 'land OC:? delays have 
also caused t?e sorters to process "dock mail"--there is no 
assurance tlat it 1s pven r?achileable when presenled to the sorter 
for test. (;A0 hat, questlonod Yell & Yowc~ll's direct involvement in 
tncl acccptaQcc2 test. Iowever, It nay be suggesLed that greater 
particlpatlo? by tne contractor can provide a more ObJective Lest. 
Under present conditions the equlprqent 1s run by inexpe~lenccd 
operators. 'vnlS 1ntCrJeCLS a slgnlflCarlt eleaCrlt Of subJcctlvely 
which can adversely iVllp,act true performance. Is lt the equipnent 
that 1s to De tested or trle operator? IL 1s 19211 &I IIowell's 
posltlon tnat to accurately test the equipTent tne contractor 
s'zould me allowed to test witn trle c40ntractorts experienced 
pcrsonnc~l. Suc11 icstlrg ~~cmicl clearly kc more represcntatlve of 
Irid-strear? cquip~ent per;orrnance. Tdayi?g these points aside, t3cll 
6 Ilo>'ell feels t,iaL on balance tne accepLance tests procedures 
esta.olished adequately neet tne needs of both tne cusl-omcr and the 
vendor --t%ey denorlstrate that t'ze individual piece of equipment can 
"leasure up Co the standards fixed in the procurement process. 

IFhile feedback has been continually sought from the Postal Service, 
this vendor hfa.s unaF:Jre tnat the Service nad "expressed concern 
about the pcrforr?ancc of t?e FK'i\" to the extent indicated in the 
draTL report. Where any "concerns" have beers 1denLifled Ho11 5, 
Howell nas responded promptly to tnorouynly test ior the true cause 
and provide solutions. ':hlle it may be true that elemclnts of tne 
sorter design can ue illproved or enhanced, the cxtenslve testing 
progra,qs have made t%,s vendor prudently cautious in approaching 
arly chanqes. .?i complete undcrstandiqg of trle exacL cause and 
affect ilqpllcation of any redesiqn must DC ascertalned Defore 
action can be undertaken. 1,ith tnis as a prel?isc 3ell d Howell 
antlclpatcs a continuing positive relationship wltn tne Postal 
Service towards t?e goals of this successful progra?. 
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Yr . Vllllam J. Inderso? 
Unlted States GAO 
Page 4 
12 'iugust 1983 

Please feel free to contact the undcrslgned should you dcslre an) 
addltlonal m;ormatlo? on t-lc Har Code Sorter 5egwnt of tw 
$31 oy L dill. 

Tvilliam T. Cost 
Contract Adrnlnlstratlon 

ec 
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‘Jr hive (o,lplc t,cl our rcv~ch oC tht draft followup report Lo (on&ress on the 
/II’ + 4 I’rojirliri klll(h )ou prov~cled 115 undrr the rcIcrCii(ed Cover letter 1 he 
coiitrnls 01 Lour clr,iL ?rt generallx 2ccurdte, ho\*ever, I cLrt.dln .miount of 
cldr 1 flc,lLlo? 15 requl red The second pdragrdph notes thL first clellvc-ry ddt.L 
~5 January 1983 when ITI fact the first machine wab acccaptrd by tht USPS on 13 
Dc (cnhcr 1982 The next to the 1‘1s~ s(snLcncc 111 LIIL same paragraph shoula 
iI’CI1cdtL tlllt thrcL (3) IXIL~IIII(~, (Norm<ln, OK I h TI and kdshlngton, LIC I), 
kcre acceptrd under the oriplnal tLbt crlterid 

Tn Lhr i~ftb plr rgr 1p11 wu note that “hrrough5 sLdf 1 f OLLIIC! d scLT1 es oL design 
Xd IallIlfll LlJrlilg rJrOb 1 PIE” in the ~xt(nd~d test 5.1 le ridchine Kc unclr rstand 
tllai the eXtcnClctl Lest 51Lt rn<jc 111nc 15 located In Wa5hlngton, LX Lf this IS 
LIX c*\r, LL should hc mnrlc c leer tll<lL the k Ishlngi on r~xch~nc 11~~1 ~xperlenrrd 
011ly I~IPOT problcl~s wh~c h kcrc (orr’~ct( tl IJY lnsrrtlnp 111 mprovcd llr fllt~r in 
Lhc foec’rr 11 c I tnd r( pas I L LOTIIII~ the prc \c lnucr and Bar Codr Rc <idLr Lo allow 
lor I h~dc r ~dtigc 01 ad ~iistiicr~ls. In rlddltlon, WL n~clr SLvLrcll oLhrr ch~~ngcs 

<(I ietl IL c tlili~n IL ing IJOSS~ ble componeni. il~liunt Lloris 'he I i lor rti<ingc5 made 
t 0 1 IIC LcsL m~rllinc Jerc nrccaut7onclr) in n<ltur~ ‘I 111 .i rn<,~h~ TIC i+rl b <I( < c pted b> 
t 11~ LJ\P\ on & Y ir( II I98 I The problt 115 L x:wri c riced by hJrrull&hb, whdh nCLe5- 

l 1 t sLrd I hc ncc d for thr suspcns~on of ~11~ ~LCLIJ~ IIM e tcsLlnk, kc--c disc o\Lrcd, 
~1 t ct-krdrd, clur111p LlW IC(C~JI JIICL tc sts ~11 5LvCr 11 other cltlL5 During the 5u5- 
pc~n + I on lx r i od , hirou~;hs rcsolvetl Lhc v prohlcm5 bit\1 Lbuo acceptance LLSLS re- 
511 II Ill; aud hcLng ~u~cc~~full~ (omplc Led during the weEk of 6 June 1983 After 
proving th IL L~IL cbuvL ,>roblels wrr( l olvcd, WC lnrorpordted the appropriate 
cl and’5 iiiL0 Llic (1 fovme~tlonc d Lc St r~a~h~nr almg with oLher machI nes whlc h 
hrd 71 rc&\ been IC( eptrrl AJ 1 II~I( liln~s 110~ oe1 ig testf rl c~lso mc 1 ucle these 
(hanps rcsulLi?g In <I 1. lvor Ible trend 1n rn~lcllinL pcrformancc and due[~Ldtiu 

~nou It1 ) 011 Ikl vc my qurst I on5 cow c rniq; Lhc contrnl s of this ~LLLc r, please 
forw,l rd thrm LO I h( untlrrslgnt cl 

FlclIldgqG , Coi tt-I( L AdmLn~5Lr3L1011 

A! r~lltoll I loll VS~CI 5 Il~v~slon 
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August 16, 1983 

Mr Wllllam J Anderson 
Director of General Government Dlvlsion 
United States General Arcountlng OffIce 
Room 3866 
441 G Street, N W 
Washlngtnn, DC 20548 

Dear Mr Anderson 

We appreciated thL opportunitv provided by your August 1, 1983 letter to review 
the draft of the sections of thr forthcomlng GAO report pertinent to PS/FTSAG 
OCR/CS equipment 

We find that there IS a small conflict between Paragraphs 1 and 4 Paragraph 1 
states that a? of July 15, 1983, PB was behind sthedule Pclragraph 4 states 
that as of July 1983, we were back on schedule Perhaps this could be rephrased 
for more clarltv by saying that as of Julv JO, 1983 the contractor w?s on 
schedule 

We would a150 appreciate Lt If it could be mcntloned that the several beneflclal 
hardware and software changes, and the extra week of pre-acceptance teqt 
preparation time was provided bv PB on its own volltlon at no cost to the Postal 
Service 

Although it IS probablv unimportant, there is one other item 1 would like to 
call to vour attention The opening sentence reads “The number of OCR/CS’ and 
BCS’ accepted ” We ?rp not sure that the number of RCS’ accepted equaled (or 
1s supposed to equal) the number of OCR/CS’ accepted In anv event, however, we 
fall to see the connection here between OCR/CS’ and BCS’ Perhaps you should 
have your staff check this out 

The foregoing paragraphs contaLn our comments on the draft as wrrtten We feel, 
however , that the draft dors not reflect the true extent of PB’s dedlcatlon and 
commitment to the OCR/CS program WP have taken the opportunity to rewrite the 
GAO draft and have appended it hereto for vour conslderatlon ( See At r ac hmen t 
I> 

Again, thank you for vour courtesy 

/agf 
Attachment 

Commerce Park Danbury CT 06810 203 792 1600 
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Status of (urrcnt -- 
Lqulpmf nL Lontrdl;ts -- 

As of JIJJX 30, 1987, P~tnc b Bowes LS on srhrdulc Tar dcl Lvcrv, lnst 3ll3LLon and 

acccptdncc ut O( H/C\ SvsLems T~Ft\-one SV~I 6 MS wer( rcquLrcd under the 

conL rd( L and flflv-one were 9<C( ptrd 

r’ltnc v 130~~ 5 cncountc rod diff~cul t irb I i grl L Ing svst(m\ 1ccepLc rl In Lhr early 
sl Ip,:rs of the program Ihr first iinlt ~7s Installed In Ins Angeles, C4 111 
September, 1982, arid fnllcd It5 ~ctpt II~C, test on two succcs\lvc occasions At 

that tlmc it WAS renll7ctl hv tl~ Cantrrctnr th7L Lhe acccpt7nce t(sstlng 

criterLon incllid4 in ln( contrsc t WIG, IIO[: COII~L~~CIV r( 311st~c nue to dlfiercnt 

mixes 3nd cn,nditLons of IIVC 111111, tllf fercnc es in clLrcctorv sl/( and complexity, 

operdLlng perbunnel, (tc , -it operdLLona1 sLtts vb thp Ilore controlled LC st 
cbnvlronment undcPwh1ch accPpt311re tcstlng Lriter~a ~35 developed Accordinglv, 
the II 5 Postnl Servic c I~~rcctl thal if the rn5t for procrsslng nnc thousand 

letters hv the opt ratIonsI mClchIncs WIS c qua1 to or lrss than tlllt achlcved h) 
the inI t La1 tc st machine, their rc turn on investment (R01) ohJ?ct~vrs wor~ld hove 
betn rich LPVP~ This p~ovcd to br the c<lqe dnd substc]uenLlv the 11 5 Postal 

\ervLce Igreed to rrvise Lhe contract to rellcrt this LrlLerlon IV ngrcc that 
thr new plan 1s prOp( rlV dr3Wn t0 ClirlV t( SL the eqlJlpment 

Since the 3ccPpLdnce test (ri tc=r ~a wds inodi Fled, PlLnev Rowe5 mdchinc 5 have been 

pnsslng thr aC( c ptancr Lc 5t5 with rrgul rritv Dur lng 1 ehruarv and Ilarch, 1983, 
PJght PII O( It/C\’ wcrc -ICC rptrd Ln 1 row I1 IS now rar? that P PH m?c hone doLs 
not pass the tests on 1 hr first Lrv 115 with irlv svstC17 0E high LomplPxitv, 
however, -in OLC ss~on~l mschlnr will h,lvc SIXIN minor clcftct which must be 
corrrrted 

\tatl5tLcnllv, the nrw Ac rpptlnce trsLLng crltcr la h?s proved thnt al 1 mlrhines 
ercepLed have p( rformed a5 WC I1 <IS, or betLcr Lhan, Lhe mdchlne trsted In the 

Phnsr I relrase-loan testin? program The procrssinp rosL IS computed using a 

weighted dvt rClgc of LhroughpuL, read r 1t.c s 2nd error ratt s 

As would be cxpet tu1, some necllTn1Lal qncl softwarc problem5 h3vC sllrfqced during 
ml11 proc csslng opt rltlons aftrl a 1113cli~11~ Il.35 bt c II iccrpted In this case, the 
contr?r Lor has been complete11 supportive Lo the 1’ S PosLal Service In 
dlagnoslng the problem dnd correcting it For rxamplc , Lhc feed, r section was 

redrslAncd to nrovldc mort posl tlvr Feed 1Ctlon, dint1 this improvement WBS 
rc>trofitted into prevlouslv deplo)rcl machines It no cost to the Postal Srrvlce 
Service and rontractor 0fficLals told us OF several other changes to hlrdwarc 

and boftw?lr to enhdnce pLrformancr have betn implcmenLtd or a?~ under 
considerat ion 

Service oEtrcLal5 stated that Pitney Iiowc 5 mlchirits wcrc rxpc rlencing fewc r 
problems It NICh suc( etdlng test 51 tP rind in 5IJ~SeqllCllt IKIll processing 

opcrat Ions lhr contrdc tor has voluntarily lncrtidsrd hi9 pre-acceptance test 
preparat Ion time from two to Lhrrc wreks, ngaln It no cosL to the II 5 Postal 
Service, to t>rrmit a more thorouph chet k-out of each mlchinc prior Lo the formal 

acccptanre testing b\ U 5 Post71 %~VLCC persorncl Service off Ic ials believe 
LlliL .-111 prut~lems rul rent Lv bring icieriLl tlrd are mlqor snd r~s~lv corrrrtCsblr 

(206332) 
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